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“Mr. Cole, the pastor of Kisay, himself a he was released, though he still hold to his
native of Charlotte, spoke most impressively. purpose. He told his friends that he was
He reminded the people what Charlotte waa God’s servant, and hence was not bound to be
in the days of his *youth ; of the Egugu dan- the servant of man ; and also that he would
cers ; of the thunder- worshippers ; of the 8ad- no more worship idols or his ancestors. He
akas, or sacrificesof sheep, goats, fowls, etc., sold his idols, and told his friends that God
that used to be offered. But now how had made all his ancestors, and hence, if he
changed ! How different the Charlotteof to- only worshipped God, it did not matter about
day to the Charlotte in the days of Johnson,
Nylander, Daring, Taylor! Ho mentioned
the Utter especially as one who had labored
much for Charlotte. What would be the joy
of those devoted men, who laid down thoir

his ancestors. He then gave up his rank as a

moreover, are to be peculiar to restated IsaeL (The vindication of thie view i* sought
in such passages as Isaiah 60 . 7 : “All the
flocks of Kedar shall be gathered unto thee,
the rams of Nebaioth shall minister unto
thee : they ehmll come up with acceptanceon
mine altar, and I will glorify tho house of
my glory.” This is consequentupon the restoration of dsrmel, described m chapter 59:
20, 21, and the outpouring of the Spirit of
God.
Now, to all such passage*, multiplied tenfold, we need but one answer — for, in fact, it
1* sufficient— and that i* contained in the com-

WHOLE NQ.

5. 1868.

ship, snd H they were ignorant men, we might and they are against the notion, positively,by ter, continued with faith, in the exercise of of salvation.But now ho hope<i.he had been
treat this error with contempt, but we have a teachingthe very opposite. Reaeon and the which we are the moat like God, and bring forgiven. With a childlike faith he seemed to
rely upon tho righteousness and atonement of
right to expect better things of them. They Church and the Scriptures condemn it utterly. ourselves nearest to him.
complain ef out theological schools,and pro“Let patience have its perfect work, but th# Lamb of God.
1 waa permitted to era hint once more. It
claim, in their book, that it ie “ a sore evil
not in a life of carelessinactivity. Let it work
For the Chriatian Intelligencer.
under the atm,” that their rules of interpretalike yeast in the meal, sending life and quick- was to me n solemn season. He evidently
Pastor’s Sketches.
ening through every port. To ait »lill and was depending upon me alone as hi* »pirilual
tion meet with so Utile favor there. It would
NO. V.
adviser. 1 tell that I woe hie guide, and a
bo a sore mil if the case were different- This
fancy that ia patience, is to be a * poke.' ”
K'oklnc Clerletlan.
sense of my responsibilityrented heavily upon
Eusebius.
is a strange doctrine ; it ie in open conflict with
At
one
of
onr
“Ministers’
Circle”
meetme. And, moreover,I did not expect to **
the standards of the Keformcd Church, and a
3
For U>« Chrhrtlaa latellireacer.
him again until I saw him at the. last great
palpable contradiction of the testimony of ing*, we were entertained and instructed by a

^

J

The

yakumin, and his lalary, and came to YokoItf.cnaatwmtaoavM.
hama, where he now is supportinghimself by
0 Lent, Thou dlAmt proclala,
before the judgment-seatof Christ- The
Scripture concerning tho death of Christ, its pointed exhortationfrom one of our wideA Remarkable Exception to a Some- day
teaching, while diligently studying both the
LuaraaflkrlBg,grace and marry,
next day, according to arrangement, I was to
sufficiency
and
final significance.Whon Christ awake, earnest brethren, which may not lose
a * • -And tretk, to be TEy name.
Chinese and English Bible. A short time ago
what Startling Rule.
leave me home to he absent, for a week or mure-,
bowed hia head upon the cross and aaid, ** It its application if addresaed to a more promi*MM. and to, this ray tnilives in Africa’s cause, could they witness that he came to mo to learn. We began at tho
BT
REV. PETEB HTKTKEK, D. It.
cuo
us
audience.
It
ran
a*
follow*
end before my return I supposed he would !«•
prehensive declaration leb. 10: 14-18), “For i* finished !” did he not intend lh4t there was
assembly,
and
hear
of
their
offering
that
day
first
of
<icnesis.
The
story
of
tho
serpent
tnimr."
“An old Chri*tian teacher of mine once
The rule to which the above caption refer* sleeping in hi* grave. Sic we* very weak,
end fereverroore of all bloody sacrificial
1 am tiled aith bar.
to the funds of the society
speaking to Eve is one over which the Jap- by one offering ho hath perfected forever
said
to me, Oh, don’t be a poke ! ’ Hu wa* a ia that “ death -bed repentances are unreliable
hut pertectlycomposed, and expressed himself
rites as acts of worship ! If the slaying of
them
that
are
sanctified.
Whereof
the
Holy
“
Mr.
MensicH
addressed
himself
especially
anese, many of them, make merry and laugh
1 boa God of boandlcra wisdom,
plain-spoken old man, of uncommon industry Every pastor of considerable experience feel* aa happy. Hie every thought and word WO*
beasts
in
aacrifice
is not typical,neither con it
Tboa baot dcriaad a vay
to the liberated school -girls, they having col- with incredulity.But this joung n«an is not Ghost also is a witness to us : lor, after that
be symbolic nor eucharistic.(Heb. 10: 14.) and perseverance. Ho believed in all the-year- the truth of this affirmation.It almost alway* about Joe us. And e* l talked with him about
For those, who, faint and trembling.
lected £6 10*. last year, and £10 10a. this stumbled at it in the least, nor at anything in be had said before,This is the covenantthat I
happen* that *uppu»ed convention* of peraons the Saviour and heaven, ahd preyed with him,
Near btaai dare not atajWho hath requiredthis at your hands round progress.
year, to he spent especially for the benefit of the account of the creation and the fall. Ho will mukw wefrh them otter those day*, *aith the
To Calvary I hasten,
“ How often since his dsy — for ho is In
on their suppoaed death-bed*prove false. The he seemed full of peace and joy.
Bring
no
more
vain
oblations,”
might
well
he
their own country, the Kosaoh, or Mendi says that he sees mysteriesevery day before Lord, I will put my laws into their heart, and ia
heaven now — have 1 said to myKelf, 4 Don’t be impenitent tick man is afraid when he look*
Shortly after I left him. he fell into a slumcountry ; Mr. Menzies having been appointed his eyes, and bonce is prepared to find them their mind* will 1 write them ; and their sin* thunderedfrom the New Jerusalem, in the earn a poke,’ a drone, an idler, a liutleaa,apiritleas
over
into his own grave. He think* of hi* ber, and all present thought it wa* hi* hmi
And jaatlcs can agree.
of
such
Judaizers
1
(See
Canons
2,
Head
of
and iniquitieswill 1 remember no more. Now
to open a mission among the people of that in the Bible. I have great .hopes of him.
worker in the Lord’s vineyard. Thi* is the |K>ir noul, and in alarm inquire*, 44 What must «leep. They were obliged to listen carefully
Obt aand Thy bleared Spirit.
country. He told them of some visits he had Since he carne here, he has sent back a com- where remission of fhese is, there is no more Dock, Art. 8. Belgic Confession, Art 26, Art. prime trouble in many churches and house
Te dwell Wtthln my heart,
to discover there we* any breath in hi* body.
I do to lie saved ?” The Saviour i* revealed
21.
Cat.
^.19.
6th
Lord's
Day,
etc.
)
W
e
are
paid to the country, and the degradation of the plete copy of the Chinese Scripture* and Dr. offering for sin." Here, our author* will anImhaiag bm with knowledge
hold* —men are content to l*e 4 poke*.’
to
him,
and
anxious
to u*cai>ethe reward duo So confident were bis inend* he wss dying,
reminded
that
this
view
is
*sid
to
be
fortified
aanly can laapart—
natives, and their great need of gospel light Hepburn'* tract, and a tract by Dr. Martin, of swer, thi* prove* simply that there shall be
44 We
have a 4 race set before us,’ and our to tranegreaaor* he look* to Je*u*. He now that they commenced iu*kii.g preparation* for
- “ of Thy glory.
and gospel truth. Difficultieslie in the way China, to his teacher. Thi* teachfr, though 1 no more offering tor ein, and we say these sac- by the words of our Lord at tho. institutionof
utmost care, and energy, and persistence i* feel* greatly subdued. Hi* heart apparently hi* funeral. How eurpruji^dthan was I, oil re
the
Lord’s
Supper
:
“
I
will
drink
no
wore
ot
rifice*
will
not
be
pimcular,
not
typtcal,
but
at present for carrying out the wish of the have never seen him, and do not know that he
be erer
required to run so a* to obtain.
i* softened, and be i* willing to he saved. But turning to my home, to luorn that Mr. A. wa*
Iahtbk.
society and the desire of the children ; hut has ever seen a foreigner,is yet to me an in- memorial, euehanxlu niu\ •ymholical; then 1 the fruit of the vine till the kingdom of God
4' IMuck up your heartH,ye weary ones ; brace
he i* in danger of legal righteousness.The living, and so lar recover#) 1 that he bod been
the hope was expressedthat the time was not terestirg nan. He studies alone, with n«> one reply, they will l»c new covenant sacrifice*, shall corse.”
and nerve yourselvesfor the contest
fear 1* that he in more impelledby selfishness removed to the country. More than a year
How
this
declaration
can
be
made
to
mean
and
consequently
will
be
without
shedding
of
far distant when the way would be opened for to guide him; but I trust Goff will guide him.
44 Pluck up your faith— that is the power hy
than any other motive ; that he desire* more elapsed before 1 saw him again, and then he
the gospel to enter the Mendi country . Mr. Both thia teacher ami ray pupil have noticed blood ; for where in all the Scripture* con you “ that a paschal lamb shall be eaten again, at
i
or
which difficulties are to he overcome. Go by hi* own happines*than God* glory . that he .-earned very hearty, and T'gorou!. m Doily.
the
time
indicated
,
or
a
service
be
instituted
Menzies stated that he bad been able to do the reluctance of the Japanese people to read find the slaying of n victim and buruiog of
ha* a greater anxiety to escape the w rath of But how wa* it with hia soul ? 1 had seen
analogous thereto, in which not only the re- faith — that’s the foot to put forward.
it as a holoc aust upon God’* altar, a* enjoined
cthing toward the preparation of s primer the Bible, %nd the teacher accountsfor it thus
an the
44 Pluck up your courage. You need it, and
God than to ol>tAiu hohueMs, and he made lit many who bad failed to keep the vows they
in the Mendi tongue. He desired the children “ All men are sinners,” and they want to hide without a piacular and typical signification t demption of Israel, but of the world Hhall be
all the more a* event* thicken.
lor heaven. Hence it usually happen* that made on the sick bed, that I w a* almost afraid
celebrated,"
I
cannot
imagine.
The
coming
of
to continue in prayer to God in behalf of their their tin, ahd, therefore,will not or do not Ttie distinction in thi* cose i* made by the
44 But you *ay, 4 I’m such a alow traveller.’ such a person when, uneX(»ectedly to himseli to ask uiy triend about hia epintual Mtate. My
m
country, and that he would make a way for like to read thi* book. Through this same authors of thi* book ; it is pro re nata coined the kingdom of God, in this passage, ho* no
Are you ? Well, travel on; there i* nothing and his physicianand friends,he is restored fears were eoou dioaipated.Irotu the hour
the enteringin of bis servants with the mes- young man, I have got a glimpse of one or two in their own mint, and without warrant in the refereno# to the millennium; but waiving this
in the way to hinder. The ground w ill dis- 10 heal tii. forget* all hi* promise* and resolu- fie gave hi* heart unto Gad, when I first *n w
for
the
present,
the
connection
between
not
word
of
God.
On
the
very
same
principle,
sage of peace and salvation.
more Bible btudepU in Japan. One who
(Preparedby the CorrespondingSecretary.)
appear behind you rapidly enough if you keep tions, and goes hack to the vain World. And him, fie had enjoyed a comfortablehope, end
“ At the close of the meeting all seemed to studied alone in Uakodade, occasionally seek- the Jesuit pervert* any passage of Scripture drinking the fruit of the vine till then, and the
u The Timoo on Hord."
moving. It i* not always the rushing traveller otten he become* more worldly and wicked he had tried to live a holy and consistent lile.
revived
paschal
sacrifice
in
the
millennium,
is
that stands in his way. Tell him your invocaat seven places of theatrical go away gratifiedwith the proceedings of the ing the aid of a native interpreter there who
that first reaches the end of his journey, where than before, and at lost goes down impenitent Subsequently I learned from other* that hi*
day, and the meeting was one that will not knew a little of English. Th# interpreter tion ot the Virgin Mary, of raiuta aud angels, one of the sorest puzzles human ingenuity
in the single city of Boston, for the
he would be.
to the grave and eternity. la it strange then daily walk and conversation were such a* indi
soon be forgotten in Charlotte ; and may it be maintained, that iu the present disturbed is contrary to Scripture, for is it not written, ever attemptedto explain.
God intended that the Christian should he that Christian* aie apt to consider death-beil cated he wa* a true and loving disciple of
pvlMr, as reported for purposedof GovernThe ordinary explanationis. well stated by
There is one God and one Mediator between
found to have been productive of good to the state of Japan a man should study military
a slow traveller,just a* he intended the tree repentances unrehible f
taxation, were in the aggregate, $818,283.
Jesu*. Since that time ho was for a while enDr. Alesander : “The simplest explanation of
souls of many who were present, on the great science first, and the Bible afterwards. But God and man, the man Christ Jesus” f “ Ah
to be of slow growth. If I plant an acorn 'to
gaged in the service of in* country, and re''fhs contributions
from the State of MassachnI am happy to he able to record a remark*
these
words
is
that
which
makes
them
a
solemn
day when all shall stand before the judgment- bis friend maintained in opposition to Ibis distingno— -one Mediator of atonementcermy garden to-day, I shall not live to see the hie exception lo this rule, which ha* served to turned from the war a stronger man than ever.
Htts ts the American Board, for the work of
tainly, hut many mediators of intercession " though figurativedeclaration,that the Jewish
t, every one to give an account of himself view, that Western nations are j>owerfal,not
the full-grown, stalwart oak ; hut It will lilt wlimulate me a* a Christianminister in the But lie did hi* duty a* a Chnalian,a* well a*
fMfga issinan. daring the last financialyear
because they have firearms, aud understand But Christ’s right to intercede rests on the fact i’as.sovsrwas now to be fortver superseded it* majestichead and spread it* kindly arm* dischargeof my duty to the sick and dying, a patriot. He enlisted in the army of Jeau*.
before God."
of the Board, were $118,826. From all the
military and naval science, but because they that he has atoned for hi* people. Shall we by the Lord’s Supper os a Chriatian ordinance. in lime. It will grow, hut by slow and imJapan.
and the knowledge of which may perhaps ex He joined himself to the visibleChurch, uud
HevKogiand States the donations amounted .
make the Bible the basis of all besides ; and add the “ distinguo” to the new code of prin- These words do not decide the question, perceptible throbbing* Jonah'* gourd was ert a happy influence upon the miuds of other a* he had opportunity, did battle for the truth.
Prom American Bible Society Record.
h about $196,770 ; leas than one-fourthas
ciples of interpretation{ On the same ground w bother Christ himself partook of thm first
the last of it* kind iu the natural world, but gospel laborers.
EXTRACT OF A LETTER rnoa REV. J. U- B ALL A OIL hence he held that tho Bible should be studied
And thus he continued to the end. He
goeh as was paid in Boston alone for amuse
ai rameut, because they may refer to the wine
on which this passage in Isaiah is claimed to
first of all. He has gone to his home in the
the moral lives forever- Gourd (Jonah'*)
L wa* busily engaged in my study one ogam attacked with hemorrhage.For Un•seta of this one kind. The donations re
Yoeouama,Japan, Dec. 6, 1867.
west of Japan, and his friend, the interpreter, be literal, the Jesuit will say, “ How much more of the paschal, not the eucharisticalrepast.”
Christian* are of abort continuance,for the morning in the year 1858. It was just the space of eighteenmonth* he wo* a sufferer.
Hired from the whole United States by the
Rev. and Dear Sib: — I send you, as reUpon th* discussion of the question suggestsaid to have adopted his views. I could when Christ my s in the institution of the
wind paaaeth over them and utelleth them day of the week and the hour of the day when Life slowly wore swsy, but he was happy ; not
Hvd, were something less than $344,000 ;
quested in your letter to Rev. Dr. Brown, of mention other interestingeases. The young lord's Supper, ‘This is my body,' are his ed in the last remark quoted, I have no wish
1 was most absorbed in preparationfor my a murmur escaped his lip*. He wa* often
•
bat little more than four-tenths of the sum
August Gib, an account of receipts and dis- man of whom I first (-poke has influenced five word* to be liu-rally construed ! ’ Accept.this to enter. It ia a vexed question ; some con*• Christiangrowth is dow, painfully slow.
pulpit exerciseo-The study wa* barred and visited hy hia pastor, who conversed and
paid i* RmLok for theatrical entertainment.
bursements of Bible Society’s funds fur the otheia of hi* acquaintances, so that they have mode of interpretation, and there will be tending that Christ did partake of the New
Don't he discouraged, therefore. If you cannot bolted, and orders given not to disturb the oc- prayed with him. Taeso services he highly
The aggregate receipts at like places of amuseyear now closing.
all given up the worship of nusgt-s and ances- scarcely a teature «>r a rtte in the ceremonial Testament euchar.at,to denote bis communion advance a* last a* you think other* advance
cupant unless Bomething very ‘urgent made it prized, he hoc* me warmly attached to the
MBt in the dty of New-York, for the same
As the large depository of Bibles was un- tors. One of these ha* followed him to Yoko- law which mifst not be incorporatedin the with hhi people in that ordinance ; others de- keep your own pace in peace. Be a snail, not necessary. Moreover, it was in the midst of affectionateand faithful man ot God. During
peer, exceeded 8,000,000 of dollars — in the
fortunately burned with Dr. Brown's house, in hama, und i* studying along with him. And usages **f the Church of the present day, and ny ing that he did so, because it is a sacrament in appearance, but in motion, if jou must, but
the great revival,and 1 was, with special care, this prolonged and painful lilnes* he found
tee cities, New-York and Boston, about $4,April last, I have no account to render of sale what is remarkable,all this Is done without certainlyiu the revived Judaism of the Church of Himfirs, of which Christ could not partake, keep moving. I would rather he a snail In
preparing a discourse to preach to the many great comfort and delight m reading hi* Bible
•00,000 ; more than eleven times as much as
or distributionof Scriptures in English.
word of iiiNtrlictioD from any Christian in the peculiar millennium for which our au- from the nature of the institationand its sym- the kingdom of Christ, than a swift-winged anxious ones in my congregation. At such a and other religious hooks, founded upon the
tbs Board received from the contributions of
Twenty-four copies of the Bible, sold a short missionary. I regard it as the fruit of the few’ thors contend. It is not enough that they bolical- significance; bat the aawc objection eagle outside. CoDecious that you sre in the
tune it was that the loud knock startled me Scriptures,aud illustrative of their sacred prelha churches for the prosecutionof its great
time previous to the fire, have sioce been paid copies of the Scripturesin English and Jap- seek to brush away the Uxt from Host a, in would hold against his participation in any right way, do not allow yonr»elf to he alarmed
from my chair, and a parishioner was ushered cept*. Only a short time before hi* own death,
vwk. “The times are hard,” when means
for. They weie the purchase of a former -pu- anese which are now in circulation.When 1 which the prophet *{>eaks of offering the cohere sacrament. We do know that he partook of or discouraged because you appear to be a
in mp study. Bhe was on# of the young con- hi* mother, w ho also had become a CurUtiou,
wanted to evangelize the world! Yet why
pil of mine, who has a school for English in
bee thus one and another awakenrd soul arise of the hpe, us impertinentto the issue — there the lofet Passover as he did on former occasions. weak, puny, blow creature. Be sure, by dilivert*, whose heart wa* all aglow with the love died. This affected hi* nand deeply. To hi*
4^not oven business-men of the world conYedo, and whp makes the study of the Bible ahd begin to move in the darkness of this it stands a perpetual rebuke to this Jewish
Thfi. rap to which reference U here mode, gence and pluck, to * bold your own ; ’ u*e the
of J ecus. A great burden was on her mind, cou*m, who first introduced me to him, he
af, that to evangelise is to civilian, and enthe only study allowed on the Sabbath. He land, I bless God for the Bible Society which groosnet*. Jehovah Bays (Mai. I : 10, 11) . “ I accordingto Meyer, waa the fourth Passover mean* ; flght, watch, pray, and 4 don’t be a
and she could not delay a moment to state it said in the last interview she had with him,
frfctsn, and itriek the world? — Mitcionary
explains it himself to his pupils, and ban ad- has brought thi* light to them. But these have no pleoaure in you, saith the Lord ot cup, the last that was drunk at the Passover
“My mother has gone to her long home.”
poke.’
tfrald.
to her pastor.
vanced as far as the seventeenthof Genesis. earnest inquirers,of whom we are now begin- hosts, neither will 1 accept an ojjqiny at your celebration, at which the second part of the
Consciousgrotrih ia better than angelic
Bhe had a relative, a young man about •• Yes,” aaid the cousin, “hat she died happy,
A Welcome Note.
His sole instructor is one of Bagster's com- ning to catch glimpses, one here and one hand. For Iroui- the using of the sun even Hallel was sung (v. 30) and the allusion, flattery. A little boy said to me once, 1 try
thirty year* of age, who apparently wa* dying and we would not wish her back again.” To
The mail this morning brings the following plete reference Bibles. He ia making a trans- there, stand much in need of the prayers of to the going down of the same' my name shall arrayu, from this time forth, etc., is to be reto be good, and I know I try ! ’ So may you of consumption. It was supposed by his Uu* he assented. Hi* last interview with hi*
u Please receive the enclosed five dollars as
lation of Genesis into Japanese for my assist- God's people, not only that they may be led to he great among the Gentik-s ; and in every’ ferred to the Messianic kingdom. If tho idea alway* *ay, 4 I try to advance, and / knew I
medical attendantsand friend* he could not peator wsa very affecting. The good man famy iudividualsliare of the $72,000 needed for
ance in expositionat my night meetings. God, but be led to God in Christ. It is a long place incense shall he offered to tny name, and should be taken from thi* passage, that there move ’
live more than a day or thro. Moreover, he miliarly sot down on tho tide of the bed- Full
ear Board of Foreign Missions. My means There are a great many Bible students in the
way from idolatry or atheism to foil faith in a ]>ure oficring: for my’ name shall be great shall be a new Passover wiue, the product of
i know it i* a source of some annoyance was unprepared for death, and was hi in sell ot love to him, the patient threw hie arm*
are limited, or the sum should bo much empire, some very interestingcases coming to
Christ as the Saviour. God will lead his elect among the heathen, mith the Ixird of hosts.
the future dispensation, and of the glorified to us, to *e« other* pass u* in the way ; hut deeply anxious for hi* spiritualwelfare.
around hie neck. Both were bathed in tear*.
larger.”
light recently, in connection with Rev. Mr.
Japan the whole distance safely, 1 doubt
This text has as valid a claim to literal in- creation,a* some believe, this is far removed auch annoyance,when we are putting forth all
1* your faith in Jesus a* strong a* ever f”
44 Oh, I am so troubled for hi* poor soul
If every member of our American Reformed
Thompson’sBible-clasa.
not Still, there is a loud call for prayer for leiprelatiou a* the pamage from Isaiah, for it from the gross conception of a repetition of onr powers, is an evidence of imperfection. Will you not go, my dear pastor, with me at inquired the pastor.
Church will conscientiouslydecide what is his
The Romanists are putting out their idols to those who are being led. I trust that youVill distinctly relates to the millennium. It can the bloody sacrifice of a paschal lamb.
•• O
yes,” wa* the reply. He had not
We work to rest our soul* with patience. To once to see him ?”
or her “individual share of the $72,000 needI append the passage* cited from our standattract this simple-mindedpeople, and w o leel remember these precious souls at the throne apply to no other period. And now observe
4' But will it not do thi* afternoon f” I inStrength to say more.
patient faith the prixe is sure ; aod all that to
ed,’’ and remit it, we will be satisfied with the
is time to put the word of God in their of grace, and call upon others to remember
“ 1/ God nee* til to call yon home to-day arc
1. The Lord tells the covetous Jews of Mal- ard*, with a few additional comment*
the end endure the cross shall wear the quired ; 44 I am now v*ry bu*y.”
result.
Art 21. Neither is it necessary to »e«k crown. What is it to you that other* are
hands to warn them of the danger. We feel them also.
44 O
no,” she sai«i, he may then he un- you willing to go ?
achi's
day that he uill accept uo offering at
This is the Lord’s work, originated, comI am, my dear sir, your fellow -laborer,
the Bible is to have a glorious career in this
or invent any other means of being reconciled awifier-footed,
Hi* eye lighting up with joy, he answered
their hand. Why f
and leave you behind? It may conscious or dead , and beside he lias more
manded, blessed by him. How long shall it
D. Thompson.
land, when once in the common language of
to God than thi* only sacrifice, once offered,
strength
to converse in the early part of the heartily, ” Ye#, perfectly willing.”
be
God'*
plan
to
make
you
a
perfect
plodder
2.
Because,
everywhere
throughout
the
be are we learn that it muM be done ?
hy which believersarf made perfect forever. so plod on
the people. Confucionism has prepared a way
A lew hour* alter Una, i’icrre C. A. died,
day.”
world, the Gentiles shall glorify him by offerfor the greater estimation of the Scriptures on
Thi* i* also the reason w hy he wa* called by
Wert Africa Mission.
For the CkrtottanInteUiRcncer.
learningthat he resided in a distant part of iii* end waa very peaceful. lie closed hi* own
4' As well might the snail find fault with the
ing incense and a pure offering.Here the sacthe part of the learned and official class, very
the angel of God, Jc*us, i. e.. Saviour, because bird, a* for you to mourn that you have to the aty, I asked, 44 Cannot you get some cler- eyes, a* it only going to sleep, and Lad hi*
Proa the Chart* Mleaionnry Record. London.
rificialterm* are transferred from their orig
The Second Coming of Christ.
few of whom are Buddhistsat heart. Popery
he should save bis people from their aiiis."
(Concluded.)
hobble, a* w ith crutches, when other* have gyman nearer to him to visit your relative ? hand* naturallyhy hi* aide, and ceased to
inal application to ceremonial object* and acts,
II.
may
take
with
(he
uiasses,
but
the
mind
of
Made perfect, (Hob. 10: 14.) lotcleioken) nimble feet. Old Ready -to- Halt, you remem- Tins would he much better as he coaid see breathe. Hi* mends and attendant*hardly
The jubilee otTering of the African Chrisand applied to acts of spiritualworship. Why
Japan will be Protestant.
knew he was gone.
tians amoaDted to no less a sum than £830.
i* not this passage quoted hy our authors os a The perfect tense detcrihe* the work a i not ber, got in at last, and was not *o far behind him more frequently.”
The grant of English Bibles is impatiently
RT REV. J. r. BERG, D.
For some six or seven yeans in the army and
But Crod did not mean I should thus sbullie
. The efforts made in the different parishes
proof-textf Because it destroys their whole only finished,but a* maintainingits efficacy the rest after all ; and io will you. You will
Rev. Dk. Porter — Dear Brother:— Many theory. Only those passages which relate to to the present moment, and eu to dieneles reach the goal at last. Some of you will get off my duty upon another, and so he instigated at home, iu social and business life, he hud
vwt in the highest degree intereating and waited for by many of rny Japanese pupils.
They have wished to send to California to portions of the Chris toe racy will come proper the restored Jetce must be literallyunder prolongsits efficacyfor ail time and forev.r in at the rrry last ; you will be saved a* by my visitor to he persistent and importunate. given ample evidence of his piety. He expofceworthy.
purchase, but hoping they would arrive by ly under review when the positiveside of the stood, it would stem ; but if the Jew* shall
cuanLomr.
“Them that are sanctified” (•i)“K“^r>«»«x) fire — scarcely saved — but you irid be saved
“Oh,” said she, 44 do come with me. 1 do pressed the belief that he gave hi* heart to the
,“Tbe occasion of the jubilee meeting for every steamer has induced me to tell them to subject is presented. I shall, therefore, re offer sacrifice, no shall the Gentiles. Neither includes all who share the benefit*of this one Better saved thus than not saved. Be thank- not know any other clergyman,and if I did, Lord when he aud other*, in 1858, thoug ht he
the Church Missionary Society’sauxiliary wait. They have quite taken away every servo them until I am so far advanced that I of them will do any such thing, tor the mean sacrifice ; and it stands in the present tense, ful, then, that yom have any hope, and make this is an urgent cose, and I wish my pastor wa* ob hi* dying- bed. The resoiuuou* he
can proceed to offer, i/i a connected form, what mg of the “ incense”is settled by »t. John, to intimate that, though the expiation is past, the best of your advantages , pluck up your to attend to it. Do go with me at «»ncef I then formed he was enabled to carry into exeas quite a season of rejoicingin the moun- spare copy we have bud.
Hoping these facts will provf encouragingto I believe to be tho Scriptural doctrine of the Rev. 6:8 ** Viols lull of odor* fOfuiaftarcjy, iU application to believers is ever present. fa tit and courage, and 4 don’t be a poke.'
cution,and after a consistent Christian life he
tains. Regent had a noble gatheringin its
am afraid he will be lost- " "
Throughout this epistle, both the»e words
44 J'luck up patience, too '
O impatient
Who could resist such an appeal 7 It was died a most peace! ui end happy death.
church on Monday afternoon, when some of you in the great work of giving the word of millennium. 1
meet se) which are the prayer* of the saint*.
rtAtioo and ii)i«L.w are used, genet ally at least, toula, you want to do too much at once, and clearly the coll of Providence, and so all other
Tho object of this sketch is not to encourJohnson’s old people spoke most effectivelyto life to the nations, I remain, yours faithfully,
For the present, I shall consider the discus- In fact, the leading features of the Jewish ritin Chrirtian bonds, James A. Ballaum.
not in the morel sense, but iu the sacrificial that i* the reason you do nothing. 4 If I could duties, important os they were, and all person
age impenitent people to trust to sick-bed opthe assembly.
ual
are
spiritualized
in
the
New
Testament
sion of the key-text as closed, but there are
sense of removing guilL It is impossible, in shoulder a great burden, like that man yonder, al inclinations,must yield. Without further portunities,nor Cnri*u*na to put too much
interesting acts.
u On Tuesday there was a good gathering in
still several points untouched,connected di- Scriptures, and 1 know not how any intelli
the very nature of the cose, that blo<»dy sacri- I would do something , but I cannot, and delay we hastenedto the bedside of the suf- confidence in deeth-hpd conversion*. How
the open air at Bathurst ; the new church in
gent
Christian
can
be
ignorant
of
thi*.
It
YoKonAMA, Japan, Dec. 6, 1H«7.
rectly with the new economy, and among them
lew enjoy such opportunitiesI ^ bile writing
that station not being as yet complete, and the To Um Secretary ol the American Bible Society
the idea of the restoration of tho sacrificial surely is not necessaryto prove it- The holy fice* can be eucharistic. Tho abeddmg of therefore 1 will shoulder no burden.’ Because fering and, a* we then thought, dying mail.
blood in sacrifice i* necessarilytypical of you cannot run with the horses, you despise
this narrative, I have hoe a called to attend the
school -home not sufficiently large for the meet
On
our
way
thither
I
learned
that
Pierre
C.
of
hohea,
the
mercy-seat,
the
tabornocio,
the
Dear Sir At the suggestionof tho Rev. ritual, under the new Cbnsto- Judaic economy
expiation, and cannot l># retrospective,in the to walk with the footmen. I have seen such A. was a man of intelligenceand outward mo- funeral of s youth who lod a gay aod giddy
•og.
sacrifice*,
etc.,
etc.,
are
shown
lo
be
typical,
Mr. Ballagh,of the Reformed Mission at to he inauguratedin the Net? Jerusalem.This
light of the epintieto the Hebrew*. The ob- Chriatian*, and a beggarly time they have of rality. In his childhoodhe had attendedthe life, and died in a lunatic asylum. How few
- “On Thursday,the 99th of November, was
is one of the fruits of the rigid adherence to and Paul's argument in iho Epistle to the Hethis place, I write you an account of an in
ject of the Apostle in the words that follow it. This account* for much leannea* of aouL church and Sabbath - school. Hi* i>arent* who etuoy religious prtwlcges in the latest
the meeting at Charlotte. It was evidently a
brews
is
stripped
of
all
it*
meaning,
if
the
teresting young man with whom I a short the autocraticrules of interpretationlaid
high day for all the villagers. All seemed to
Moexly sacrifices of that ritual are under any is to show that sacrifice* cease under ihe new < >Qe-balf of some men’* lives i* frittered away were upright people, bnt did not profess to he hours ot ids ere able to find Jesus, and give
time ago became acquainted. The subject of down by D. N- Lord. Under other cirnuui
tatar into the business of the day with heart
new significance to he restored. They can covenant. (See Dr. Lindsay’s Lecture* on in trying to shoulder other nien'a burdens, and pious. When very young, before he attained Hetiatectory evidencethat they are admitted
this account is a young man of twenty-five or stances, and in a better cause, 1 couid admire
•ad soul. Old people, and young people and
his majority, be hastily and imprudentlymar- into the kingdom of grace end glory ! And it
the other half In despising their own.
have no new significance,for the Scriptures Hebrews in loco.)
the
heroism
which
enables
our
anthors
to
face
thirty years of age. He is from a province in
childrenall appeared to hare some part to
44
A*
a
general
thing,
there
is
very
little
ried, and hi* subsequentlile was darkly shad- the evidence is *aU*tac:ory, remember, it is
recognise only one, and the shedding of blood
"Art 25. We believe that the ceremonies
the south of Nipx>on, sonic twenty -five miles this startling developmentof their theory
only the evidencewhich oome* from e dying
play, and determinedto play that part to the
honesty
in
your
soul
if you stand on. the verge owed. Partly induced, perhaps, by bis afflicand
figures
of
the
law
ceased
at
the
coining
of
in
aacrifice
i*
always
piacnlar,
always
typical
west of Miaco or (Viyotoj, but has resided for without flinching. The courage of a soldier
person’s bps, not such as proceed* from the
fort of their ability. Their school-housebe
of the atonement,and no man, no angel from Christ, and that all the shadows are accom- of your re*p>n si bill ties, and refuse to lift them, tions, and partly by exposure, only a few days
who
lead*
a
forlorn
hope
is
nothing
to
it.
some years in Yedo. „ In hi* youth he was an
holy life. Let no one then depend upon auch
before
my
visitor
called
on
me
this
young
lag too small for the meeting, the young men
because
they
are
so
nnlike
others;
they
are
plished
;
eo
that
the
use
of
them
must
be
heaven, has any warrant to change that estabinvalid for ten or twelve years. During his may be aaked, if the Scriptures reveal it, why
ef the village came forward and offered,if Mr.
or to Lax id* ingenuity for abolished amongst Christians; yet the truth tpo small to suit yonr pride, or too large to man had been attacked with a very severe opportunities.
is
it not a proper subject of friUi T I answer, lished significance,
sickness a doctor who had studied Dutch atBut it in well for the Christian pastor or
hemorrhage of the lungs, and to all appearBrierley would allow the boards on one side to
and substance of them remain with u* in suit your humility. ^ ou aie not half a man
tended him, and once spoke about the science it is impossible, in view of the whole tenor of reason*, in order to reconcile hia vicioua rules
ance was sinking rapidly to an early grave. I friend to remember that Gtod is not hunted in
fo foken away, to erect a stage level with the
Yon
need
correcting
grace,
first
of
all,
to
Jesus
Christ,
in
whom
they
have
their
comof
interpretation
with
Scripture
and
common
of Western nations. Then the young man the Scripture*, which constitute the Old and
•choc&vooes,and then to enclose and cover it
change your nature, that you may see nothing was further informed be bad heard of me the exercise of In* grace. In hi* holy word
formed the resolution, if he should recover, to New Testament — in view of the sum of divine sense. I would os soon believe that Paul corn pletion.”
with country mats ; all this' they did in a most
is small that God lay* across your path for through a friend, and it was at his request, as he nowhere tell* us there is no hope for the
One
of
two
things
is
clear.
Either
the
tuands
us
to
offer
human
sacrifices
on
altars
of
study that science. He recovered,but he revelation contained in them — that such
well os from her own solicitude, that my pa- dj ing sinner. On the contrary he say a, 4' W bo
Praiseworthyway, of their own free wilL Flags
stone — nay, beseeches us to do it — Rom. 12 - 1, converted Jews will be Christians or they will you to shoulder and hear on.
doctrine
can
be
taught
by
the
Holy
Spirit
in
found an obatacle in his way from the tact
•ocver wUi, let him come said take the water of
rishioner
come for me to visit him.
ad banners were flying both from the church
44 But it i* too sweeping to say that all who
not.
If,
the
former,
there
is
an
end
of
bloody
as
admit
that
the
convened
Jew*
shall
offer
that such studies were prohibited by his the word of God, because it uubinges the enThe sick man I taw alone, snd he freely life freely ;” and he bida hi# servant* proclaim
•ad school room. -Inside, many hands bad
sacrifices. If the latter, then Christ has two thus hesitate, are dishonest or 4 pokes.’.1 have
bullock* and ram* upon their altar* in the mil
tire
system,
throws
the
whole
economy
of
the
prince. But he persisted in his resolution,
foeo busy in decorating the room most tastechurches ; but this cannot be, because the known it to bo otherwise. A word to you, unburdened his mind to me. I aoou discov- this truth to oh who will hear them.
and to accomplishit bo taught that it is lawful new dispensationinto confusion preposterous lenniutn,because David say*, “ Do good in thy
The change of the heart is in* teuton ecus.
tol/. Oranges hung in f Bataan and chains
Lamb’s Bride is one. Therefore, there must then. Depend upon it, that the simple blade ered hi* great anxiety was for bis aoul It wss
good
pleasure
to
Zion
;
build
thou
the
walls
of
for men to disobey the commands both of and absurd, and introduces a form of worship
There is a period when th# believer ceases to
** •very part ; evergreensand {lowers were
Jerusalem
then
ah alt thou be pleased with be no more bloody sacrifices, if our standards of grass is of as much importance, in the sight this doubtlesswhich aggravated hia bodily
utterly
inconsistent
with
the
ordinances
of
prince and parents, rather than be kept for•fondant; the walla ware adorned with mis
the sacrifices of righteousness, with burnt- are not obsolete. If, moreover, Christ has of God, as tho high pine-tree on the top of the disease,and seemed to be driving him rapidly he an u u believer ; and that period may, a* in
ever in ignorance. To restore his health, ho the new covenant, and destroysthe idea of
•OBry scenes and Scripture prints and texts.
offering and whole burnt-offering: then shall forever perfected them that are sanctified by mountain. And that timid, shrink ng »oul of to death, ’flic case waa a simple one. My the case of the penitent malefactor,hanging on
sacrifice
as
significant
of
atonement,
or
by
began to eat meat, and bathe in cold water.
“By twelve o’clock the room waa well
they offer bullocks upon thine altar.” (Ps. his one offering,so that they need no further your*, that hidt* itself in obscurity, afraid to work was to Ull him, os plainly sod pointedly the cro.8 beside Jesus, he fo gfr’ft l*rt Lours.
This excited remark ; he was called “ a Chris- implication renders the ono tacrifice on (Jalva
come out into the sunshine, lest the responsi and earnestly as poaaiblerthe story of the cross. When we stand beside the couch of the dying,
Packed. A temporary gallery bad been erect61
: 18, 19.) No, no; it is not the Lord's oblation, what can these millennium sacritian,” and at last imprisoned in his narrow by nugatory,by reinstating tho shadow long
bilitics should be too heavy, ia of as much He had heard it all before, but in his extreme we must earnestly sod faithfully tell them the
•d, on .which were seated the girls from the
way
; having begun in the Bpirit, we may not fices avail f
after
the
substance
has
Mod
its
place
room for four hundred days. Here he despaired
worth and importance in the eye and estimate debilityand depressionhe needed to bear it way to be saved ; and if we would be successMinted school, all dreassd in white. The
The
Catechism,
in
it*
whole
idea,
is
utterly
In assuming this ground I am well aware that end in the flesh. Now, when we reflectthat
of delivery,and often meditatedsuicide, as the
’ifog® school-children were grouped around
irreconcilablewith the notiou of a renewal of of God, a* that great, stalwart Chriatian man, again. I reminded him that he could do noth- ful, me well a# earnest and faithful, we must
the eternal removal of moral defilement is ac
the
authors
of
the
Christocracy
are
at
pains
Japanese are apt to do. But he was delivered
Jfom, and the scene’ on entering was a moat
bloody sscrifioial rites. The believer is called who undertake* all difficulties with success, ing for himself, that Jesna had done it all, and believe that “ with God #11 things are poe»ifrom this by his teacher, a man some two to say, that “ the sacrifices so clearly to be of- complished by the sacrifice of Christ, whilst
H’sly and animated one ; every o
a Christian, among other reasons, because be and makes Satan himself cower before him. all he was requiredto do waa to repent snd bir,” and that the grace a# well as th# power
the
Levitical
offerings
effected
only
the
tem
years older than be, who came to him in hia fered in the millennialsge irillnot be piacular,
»u beaming with delight,and all seamed to
porary removal of ceremonial defilement, it ia offers himself “ a living sacrifice” (12llvLord's But you must come out of your security ; you believe. Th* simplicity snd power of th# of Jehovah is tainirt The forth on which
because
tho
expiation
is
made
;
they
will
not
be
prison, and exhorted him to endure, and not
aafidpau both pleasure and profit from .the
truly a difficultmatter to understand what Day), and this bolds good in all time. Christ must not measure yourself by the gianto. gosjtel, the ability and grace of Christ, the we are to act, aod which we ore to reveal, is
typical, because Christ himself will be present
kill himself, because bis life and bis body were
- TBs omeat a laser Hettovas significance can possibly be attached to these is said also to have redeemed us hy the one Your slater— she of the two miles — who wa* a work of the Holy Bpirit in changing the heart,
but
they
will
bo
memorial,
eucharittic,
and
not Li* own, but God’s. This teacher, who
Be# tresis te Me creeito# l***.
“ After the meeting had been opened with
bloody
sacrifices of the Jews in the milienni sacrifice of hi* body ; bnt redemption includes widow, went to the treasury with her mites, all this was pictured before him, snd he was
eymbolical
'
(p.
260.)
They
teck
to
fortify
him Chinese, had come in possession of
II
ps.dutiat oecs he rteelvee,
urged
at once to lay hold on the hope set beand
found
her
Saviour
there.
Balaam
found
^nK *°d prayer, and the reading of holy ataught
the
whole
work
of
Christ
in
it*
spplicaticn
to
um. ' The five bloody sacrificesof the law,
R denptloe fa fa* ‘h*>’ bice#.”
Chinese Bible, and from it ho had learned their i>ositionalso by citing the words
^•pture, the amount of subscriptions,donathe angel in the way ; so will you, but for a fore him. He listened eagerly, and ap|>eared
the believer.
so to reason. The young roan followed his Christ, “ With desire have I desired to eat this rtbacK,a slain victim ; olah, a holocaust ; ehatto comprehend and accredit the truth.
fow, and collectionswas read out, and every
In the 6th Lord's day, ha is said to have ac- widely differentpurpose.
tath, a sin-offering ; ashnm, a trespass-offering
r..r th- CfctNlUn IstHCcescer.
Passover
with
you
before
I
suffer
:
for
I
say
teacher’s advice, and passed his time in prison
“ Take up your cross ; walk in yonr own
I had another interview with him the next
fo* w** astonished to bear the sum total, up
complished
what
wa*
repreeented
by
the
thelem,
a
peace-offering,
ore
necessarily
piacu
in diligentlystudying a Japanese and English unto you, I will not any more eat thereof (of
Not a Christian.
wwds of £77.*
path ; let the duty that turn* toward you not day. The word spoken in his hearing was
lar, and can be typicalonly of expiation. They nhadows’ of sacrifices and the other ceremonies
dictionary made in Japan, and in studyingtho it), no til it be fulfilled in the kingdom of God.
“ I am not prepared lo unite with the Church ;
(urn
in
vain
;
take
it
by
the
handle,
with
de
not
forgotten.
It
evidently
bad
made
a
groat
“ Who would have thought it? Where oonld
of
the
law.
Query,
then,
are
these
future
elements of English grammar, still cherishing (Compare 18th verse.) This verse we will in are never used in the Bcripturea of tho Old
“ch en amount come from out of Charlotte ?
sacrifices “ shadows” or not ? If they are termination in your heart. Begin with a little impression upon his mind, sod after talking I am not a Christian.” A ad why are yoo not ?
his purpose of studying Western science, sert with the 17tb. Luke 22: 16-18: “And Testament in any other sense. Minchath was
“•d Us stones become gold ? Seventy-seven
“ shadows” the Catechism is very defective. load, as God ahall favor you ; and, as your with him again upon the same essentialtopics Has God prevented you? Can you cast th#
should bo ever gain his freedom. His teacher b« took the cup and gave thanks, and said. a bloodless offering, and Lorban was either
If they are not shadows, they roust be a sub- strength grows, you can •seize heavier, and I left him, praying God that the interesting blame on him ? And if it reels on yuoreelf,
p0ra*d8 1 It jnrt shows what can be done by
bloody
or
unbloody
;
but
if
these
were
expresadvised him, should he ever do so, to study Take this; and divide it among yourselves:
• regular systematic course of collecting,and
stance. If a substance, what was the type ? grapple with greater difficulties ; and shoul- offerer might be able to fir#, some substan- will yon make your sin yonr excuse ? Not a
the Bible, telling him that there is on* thing for I aay unto you, I will not drink of the sive of thanksgiving, they are not the obla*7 a continualperseverance in well-doing.
If a substance, what becomes of the sub- dering,by and by, tho gravest responaibilUiM, tial evidence of his being the recipient of di- Christian I And yet (lie veal of God*# covenwhich he would never learn from geography fruit of th# vine, until the kingdom of God shall tions indicated in the passages cited by our
ant may bo upon you I thus he chaDei-ge* a
Then followed a dialogue between four of
stance, the sacrificeof Christ, the one all yon shall bear them to the end to tho glory vine grace.
or natural philosophy ; and that owe thing Is oome.” From this, they infor “ that a paschal author*, and the attempt to fasten upon
I saw him th# third time, and was glad to right to you. He claim# jra as hb ; and will
*hool-boya, on the benefit, bestowed on
eafficient
offering
f
of
“p 'ii _ir_rrr God. Geography might tell him about the lamb shall be eaten again at the time indicated the bloody sacrifices of Uie law a meaning
“ Bat have patience. Patience will pave hear him express bis fall confidence in Jesus. you resist his c Laima and ref a*# to give hitr
*fo<» by the l*bora of the Obu
But why multiply examples? Our standshape of tho earth, but the Bible only would or a service be instituted analogous thereto, utterly foreign to them, ie simply a perver
your way with s*ioothne*a ; patience will dis- He ssid k# felt be bad bran s grant dinner, your heart? Not a Chrirtian1 Then you arc
focirty. This was followed by
sion ; we might us# a stronger word, and still ards ar« against tfea doctrine, Mgatlvely,for
teach him about tho origin of tho earth and all in which sot only the redemption of Israel
yet in the gall of bittern e*s and in lb# bend of
•rteral clergymen. ** x rv J
it has no plan ia them, sad no man has a arm Satan, apd overcome all difficulties.This especially heesus# he bsd so often rejected
bewithin
the
bounds
of
moderation.
things. He rssolwed te Callow the advice of but of the world shall be celebrated.” (p. 961.)
iniquity — yet in your sine, yet under the c ur**
the
divine
Savioex,
snd
spurned
his
kind
offers
is
the
choioset
Effort
of
the
Chriatian
characOar authors affect a high. grade of scholar- right Co engraft such teachingsupon them ;
'*hfoaUamlw.
his teacher. At the end of four hundred days These sacrificial vitas, we are to
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How long will joo Uu»
me for jou to aeek the Lord!
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»>ersu>e we are eapnl-le of delighting in any
nmfnrlune* that may befall other denomina
R«v. If K. Tyko has been found guilty, and lions, but for the reason that this case is c r
the bishop la to give hint an episcopal scold- tain to develop and increase the strengthof
ing in public^ for the correction of the culprit, the Evangelical party. That party has no*
and the lifting up of a Balaam waning to all

The Episoopal Church.

quotauthem readily on m a

formed, enabled him to
almost any point under discretion. <fie fulness of. his theological lor. sometimes op-

preeeed hie sermons in the (MfeatiMi of the
unlearned and the unstable, but made them
valuable and instructiveto thaaa who hungerejl
for a^fctantlal food. Occupying, aa he did, a

sg=3~Hri=-gimm.

Christian

fcafe&fei

Or— poult.— At the comktnniooU*
yond
standing as affected by varieties
a degradation of oorerivos. We nil fall with of culture and intelligence, they L -elv* a bath thirty -eight person, were receive*
him aa we strive to pull him ‘*own- A°7 principle which the excluded race as. y wall church on prnftsstau of their feMh, aa* B|aa
mode of treeting him, of speaking */ hi®, or
regard aa most vital to themselvesand to their
to him, that would not be adopted towards
ci&ims to |m treated aa human beings.
others, under the seme or similar circumstances, is simply denying his proper h
'V
not ggom him forota on. I
.
to.

.

sample: A good Christianman said to
me, M When Congress shall be forgotten,or
remembered only to be despised, the name of
Johnson will be side by aide with Washington.” A Christian lady remarked that Preaidsnt Johnson “la a
Davis.” We all need grace te pc
right frame of mini No one will accuse the
oaTwhioli
President or Congrfol of bring overstocked
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worthy esefopleto her slaters,to bolding a sense et
rton vention* in all ths churches umisr bar aaro, fer
CpromoJL of th. object. eontemplaUdby to.
ra profitablefa iu
Semi-Homan Beings
General Synod. TM* he* Involved no small exprad\ Have
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earnest, they will not be readily frightened by
or to ak*», aa your Boaton correspondent of Claaeia. The oadaraigoad mig^t tell of one who day, March Pth. Is looked f»rw.r* t„ „ „
Waste of ZeaL — Oar PresbyterianbrethST PKOr. T ATL.KB LEWIS, I.L. ».
Episcopal thunder. That sort of thunder may \//
sneeringly informs ns, on ths same public ica, baa spent about eight days up to this tune, and
ren, who are trying to get up union convenr3
. OonvenMons. ' 1
indeed be full of sound and fnry, but can
Da. Poster — In the Cnsisnaw Iwtvlli however virtuous, decent, or well-bred be may made seven or eight speeches, travell.d -early •
to
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in
the
Reformed
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are
harm none save thorn who shall exhaust them- - CoHvmmows are to be held next week, on
assess of February BO, there ia a letter from be — it is simply dehumanizing him, casting him hundred miles, be.ido perils by ^ s^w-dnfta and
hmjm
Tuesday, at Rhlnebeck, and at White House, wasting seal and throwing away much prreioue
bray ; Porter, of Brooklyn,
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humanity,
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oto of the
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. af ~frtotatfc . ra*"^
conuiart . demnation of Mr. Tyng. by his High Church
not like the tone of It May F Have perrotseiorf^ ^eipieal^H^as Dr. Lange translateait,
Oca
living), and tho general wear rad tear of sash a
give expressionto a rising seal, and a more desire on the part of the Reformed Church to
for it, in your saying that he is not a man aa other*, and w* Ufa, not to speak of ae pr slanged ra aaaoefatoei Thi* 1* the
o«a Rev. Oranuaond Ken- persecutors,is In fact a compliment a one* so
to
state
this,
and
the
earnest and united purpose. It UsOna to its limit Christianfellowship,and none to merge
A ourselves, are men. Every one, of course, with etergymea.B«» lb# tie** and labar have heai in foe h>ond* of the
f the New- York branch of substantial and positive that he can well afford
nedj.
Lord.
It
bead#
the
Inspired command, ita identity in any Presbyterianorganisation,
White Hmtafi.— A conventionwfr fchto
to sand a bottle of mask to each one of hie
may follow his or her tastes in refusing to wall spent. Both the Clasai* rad th* chareho info* Reformed ohurah at Whlfa Bm,. g
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marry an African, Creole, or Mulatto, but where the people have turned out in unexpected the aflernnnn ana evening offon
tain by indubitable authority.
Zion I"
ally done him, and have a gold medal in readi•offer to paaa without notice.
It would be folly and sin for the Reformed way b* said ; and yafc tbsre is uo disguising when we peae a law subjecting him to fine and
number., and the service, have been entirely devoid
The
ministers, elders, and members of the
fer the bishop when he shall appear to
the expressionof sneeringnontempt it con- imprisonment for daring to marry any daugh- of formalism, perfeoetorinara,#r duloers. Mare practicalsubject* intimatelytoMfifoi^toV
It admits the main focta which constituted
Church, who feel their allegiance to it* avar- Church to narrow ita haaia, circumscribe ita
veys to every reader. U ia a part of that pa- ter of Eve who may think him comely, thus general piou. talk has not been indulged in. but promotion of vital godUnam enfi the
the beaieof the editorial ha refers to, namely, indict the forordained scolding.
living Head to be paramount over all selfish, name, seotarianiseita spirit, and relinquish i
The causa of Christ sad of human salvation
culiur
dialect, which, whether cowing from stigmatizingit as a bestial transaction, we ovary .pacch has goo* straight to lb* mark. The Christ’s kingdom. *
that “ Rome (b) in the field,” doing her paowIt
narrow, and belittlingconsideration.,are evi- historicalposition. The stupidityof
Christianminister*and people ofrnmy a^,
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clearly
helped
by
every
eucoshsftil
attempt
malevolence or thoughtlessness,baa done aimply declare that he is no non of Adam, brethren have known wherefore they wen
Uar work, drawing away aebdara from other
dently anxious to forget the things that are will be alow to imitate. Ita rightful heritage,
and have mad* the people nnderetaed jnat ra dis- Ttiitagin the vieinity, arc cordiallyiavfMto
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to
make
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more
to
depress
a
portion
of
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than
schools, publicly destroyingthe Now Testa
thereby, too, bringing great confusion into our tinctly. Ths prevailingtopic* have been the call U> and participate in tbea
behind, and press forward to a higher and if properly preserved, will, however, insure Jt
*
almost any cause that could be mentioned. own genealogy,and throwing serious doubts
ment,’ and, in her own odio<da, directing most ridiculous,contemptible, or odious in public nobler mark than has hitherto been attempted the prosperity and enlargementof Jacob.
new consecrationoa the part '*f Christiana,l*
Widows’
of the attention to “the Catechism and cere- estimation.That party of late has been going or reached.
ths need of a revival of religion, the
Pastors and people in our communion are It cannot plead the excuse of cowmou raillery, upon %ur own relationship to any divine ReClarai* of Nowfrom bad to worse, jumping down the egsy
for
it is striking at the defenceless.It way deemer or Kinsman of .the one human race.
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ia
our
denominational
history,
the
monies of the Church." We rejoice to learn
present
If it w ere proper, we should like to print coming every day to see, with increasing deardirected th* ui
that, at one point, flic infioencaof their efforts descent frees one grade of aposUny to another,
aay: 44 Am 1 not ia sport?" but that does This is the whole of iL It ia a denial of his responsibilityand mission of the A
spring aoraion of the i
some
extracts
from
private letter* received ness of view, that there is a wide and effectwas leeadbastreaa than we supposed, and that until to-day it stands within invitingreach of within the past few weeks from the pens of ual door open for our denomination,and that not alter the fact of its injustice, yes, of ita humanity. Many who deal thus with one formed Church, the claim* of our country,the duty concerning the Widow*’
the yawning gulf of Papal abominations. The
dire cruelty. It may be characterized as worse who claims to be their fellow-mau, and whose of sustainingthe Board* of the Synod, and others the following :
the seheols of the Cotnmiaaionthere were not
elders and pastora,all indicative of Christian to enter it, “ entanglingalliances ” should be
of a kindred nature. The impenitent have not been
bigotry and exclusiveness and arrogance and
“ Hreolesd, That every chunk to
than this, inasmuch as direct cruelty and op- claim ha* l*e«n attested,over and over again,
broken op, only diminished.
hopefulness, and of the most becoming desire* avoided. We do not want to carry the obforgotten,"but fervid appeal, have been made to
insolence of that party are in kind and degree
pression are leas degrading lo humanity, and, by the evidence of Christian baptism, and a them. Th* conventions have mostly consistedof take up
If
for the Extension of the Redeemer’s kingdom structing burdens of old controversies that
ter ot
confinedto matters of fact, wo should not precisely what they were in the days of Arch- through the active exertions of the Reformed have long rested with depressing weight upon therefore, less dehumanizing than long con Christian life, may protest against all thought
that
bishop
Laud.
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have felt constrained to refer again to it, but
make
other
portions
of
the
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Church. These letters have impressed us
be uo hesitation,too, iu fc»y ing that the latter any one to draw any other logical conclusion the work of the Church and the extension of the have taken up collectiaaa,that aech
when he aaaerts that the school would have christian,anti-American, and most affronting with the belief that our denominationmay be
kingdom.
hi tho more Antichristian of the two, that is, from the premisesas they have been truly and
ouoe made up by a collectionfo deaata,
been deserted, if it had bean under the con- to common sense, seem to be held by the upon the verge of a great spiritualrevivaL
I would that time permitted a sketch of esch of
Q orator of Claaals be dir eat ad to pap l
the more diametrically opposed to the spirit carefully stated.
Highflyersas all the more precious, because
trol of any religkraa organization, ha travels
thuaa
assemblies,
a*
tb#
flame
of
prayer
and
real
For when men are intent upon inquiring of
of ray surplusmoneys in hand.” E. T. Ctmn'
of Christ. Tho Legrees have never done aa
they
are
so.
beyond the record, and makea statementsand
Say what we will, there is one great ques- rolled on from Hudson to Grerabusb, rad thence to
On the other hand, the Low Church party the Lord what they shall do to lengthen the
much
to deface the image of God in man, and
M&rthft Institute.— Tb« fry ol
____
from
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and
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Bed
Hook,
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Letter
draws inferencesnot sustained by fret*.
tion underlyingall oor politics. Men may incords and strengthenthe stakes of the taberare striving under great difficulties,it must be
port, and Mellenrille,increasing a* It want, till schools rad collages waa
to tread down those who bear it, as our negro
Bohton, Fob. 28, 1868.
Our editorial WM not written in the in.
vent
otl^jr
issues,
but
this
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one.
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nacle, He who hears his people will assuredmanner by the Christian
yesterday it culminated at tho old mother chu
of ___ EocUtT laboring for the freedmen,bull conceded, to mainfrinprinciplesthat find fee
Dear Brother Porter Years ago, when minstrel buffoons with their horrid pictures, may call it a great question, for it ha* every of Claverack.Inasmuch as th* undersigned »
ly answer their prsyers with manifold blessthe morning religious
and
the
writers
of
editorials,
and
letters,
who
spftinst . danger which seriously threaten, bio support in tbs system of Episcopacy, and
aspect that may give it importance.It affects enabled,for official reasons, to remain a silent spec pupil* of the Martha I
tho ij usual was more popular than now, but
indulge in the style to which exception is
tETall Wa are at a loss, therefore, to un- which derive no vigor from the highly sacra- ings.
We publishedlast week a letter from a rul- few lecturerswere more acceptableto intelli- taken. The sharp blows upon the back may our whole life, both physical and spiritual. tator of thia convention,he feels at liberty to be its grlicml'Cburohia th* chapel of th* toflfr^,
deretand the animus of the reply, unless it be | mentarianlanguage of
^ook
waa filled with BUealire and Iteranfad toto*
It U a question social, political,scientific, reporter.
ing elder is this city, suggestingthat a con- gent audiences than Henry Giles. In many
lt is worth while to ask, Why this unceas
-*
I -to*,
have cot deeper into the flesh, but they have psychological,— above all, theological,whether
Mr. Editor, it was s grand success. The spacious After a hymn bad been Bun*
found ia the apparent belief of the writer,that
respects
he
was
a
peculiar
genius.
Without
vention of all the elders of the several
ing
quarrel between High and Low Churchold church was filled with the yeomanry of Clever
daily Scripture leaeon had been read by do lar. I
not
so
wounded
the
humanity,
as
the
“ Samof hie Commission is contingent
regarded in its theoreticalor practical bear ack and the surrounding towns, and a more inter- Motan, the Rev Mr. Ellison, of th* toffiafa
churches here should bo called for conference a personal appearance and certain graces of
on the removal of those agencies which seek men ? It is very old now, for it began in the and prayer. There is a large work to be done manner that distinguishedothers, he yet bos,” tho “Coffees,” the “darkies,” the “Afri ings : Is the Negro really a man ? Is he a ested and animatedassemblyI never aaw iu
church, add reused th* children, tefag Mbmfk
to make the primary education of the South days of Henry the Eighth, and has come in New York, and a convention of the kind ranked with the best. Some of your readers cau’ gentleman,” 44 the nigger on the fence, true man, a full man, a partakV of the on* church. I was •{uito reminded of onr great centen the Rev. Mr. Hama, of tt- PaeTs IfeteMptiChn*
down
on the floods of centuries to this presthat i*> abound in our popular literature, and
Prayer waa offered by Mr E. P. ntetog.
Christian,in an orthodox sense, and conducive
generic humanity, a sharer in the one divine nisi last fall.
will remember him with pleasure. At New*o fruitful of effect in our popular action,
ent. The English Church has never for an just named might prove, if held, exceedingly York he was not eo enthusiasticallyreceived
Rev. J. McC. Holmes preaidod at the morning
In the ev ruing a anion prayer-facetiaem yj
to the religious and spiritualwelfare of the
image
?
Has
he
the
spiritnal
marks
of
a
man
<
hour been at peace because of the dissensions, useful. The author of the letter referred to is
is but lately that 1 received a pamphlet
session, mado the best speech I ever beard him de
AI»ove all, has he that decisive trait, that liver, which is higher praise than ray abstractad at Ihe aame place, in which members «f tin fife
a gentleman well-known in our denomination, as in the Eastern States, but select assemblies
churches took part, and on width oceutos fa
Mr Kennedy’s letter seems to claim sup- contentions, and boisterous criminationsbe- and bis fidelity aa an elder to its spiritualin- everywhere welcomed him. As a man of let- which seemed, at first, to have the appearance highest thing in man, the capacity lo bici/me a jeclivc at my disposalwould l*e. His venerable enl
R«v Mr. Harris, .of the Baptist church, mi fa
wings.
a hoax. A closer examination,however,
port for the Commission as best calculated to I tween its Romanizingand Protestantwings,
ters lie whs known throughout the country
Christian, or be a partaker of that heaven- and beloved father led us in an earnest prayer Rev L. Mohn made remarks on fos — pilraiig
terests gives weigh t#to his suggestion.
showed that the writer was a* earnest as be
prevent the encroachmentsof Romanists,
Bistop Hobart domesticatedthe strife here,
deroended life through which the A dam-tty is Kev. Mr. Koo.'of Germantown,g»ve one of his char a Christtaueducation. AH th* WeroMm ymvsdk
The conventionsalready held have been and across the sea.
s malignant. I afterwards found tl\»t raised in^o the Christ ianity an .* higher and acterislic addressee,racy and stirring- Rev. Mr. b« very interesting to all preasni.Maputo Lat
vet we are met by the fact that the Comm is- and it has gone on with more or less of dm
But the uind of disease has laid heavy burfruitful of good hot only in the localitiesin
had an extensive circulation in our South
Johnxon, of Upper Red Hook, the patriarchof our graciouslyanswer the petitionsthat wars amt
aion for whoee school* such paramount supe- ever since. The two parties,Tseng opposite
which they met, but also in regions be- dens upon bis body, and compelled him to western Staten, and had, doubtless, exerted diviner sphere f
Classis, followedwith words of truth and soberness him by hi* people on that day.
riority is claimed, cannot, without a violationways, are able to use their heels retrorsivey
withdraw
absolutely
from
public
life.
And
yond. They have lifted up a trumpet whoee
Is the Negro truly a man
Evade or every one of which was weighty with a rich Chrisgreat
influence
upon
the
election*.
It
wa*
a
of ifr boasted liberality, its peculiar adaptation with no small amount of spiteful force. Some
publishedtet «e
sound is welcome to all who are longing for not only is be thus afflicted, but his resources deliberate attempt to prove that the Negro deny it as wo will, this is tho great ques- tian ui pc nence and a Scriptaralunction, and re* - NewHaven. — W
bruises are of course now and then inflicted
some resolution* of th* South Church, lew-ln*.
to Introducea common - school system like
for living are scanty. Several ayuipathizing
reived
doable
force
from
the
impreaaive
manner
the
triumphs
of
the
word.
As
one
of
their
which serve to keep up the martial spirit.
was a beast, that he had no soul— that, though tion which God has given to this nation aod tho character of U*o man who uttered them adopted by that body respectingtheir highly •
that of the North, refuse appointment to a
results it may be named that the churches J fnends have combined to secure needed assisthaving tho appearance, he was entirelyont of “ to be exercisedtherewith,” at the present The concluding addrea* was made by Rev. J. H teemed pastor, Uev. J. Habited (Jerroft. Vs n
Thus
tho Episcopal has been, is now, and will
well - qualified ? Catholic"preacher ; and we
aud the people are taking a more manifest in- aner. Last night James T. Brady, of your
be for a long while to come, the most militant
tb« sphere, of humanity It was, indued, a time, above all other*. All our tocial, |>ojiti Himrod, of Greenport and when brother Him rod glad to know timt provisionbaring beu aato hr
learn, on undoubted authority, that it does or
terest in our Boards and institutions. The | ciiy, gave a leclure at Music Hall for the bene^
the supply of hi* jpaipit for a few wmiu, fa
most vile production. Us reasoning,espe- cal, ami religiousaction, has a l»«aringupon it, gets thoroughly waked np, you know the feeling health of Mr. Carroll i* such thgt ha hopes n b
Church on earth except the
.
,
,
Giles.
It was the first time, I behas appointed such.
There must be an abiding cause to produce spirit of lil>eral.tyr.ses a, the sp.r.t of prajer ,lt of Mr.
nd power with which be speaks.
cially ita preteuded Scriptural argument, was ami is, in some way, tending to its right or
aide to remain with hU people and faM aU pssSssu
An officer in the branch which Mr. Kennedy
is being poured out, and an earnest survey heve, that Mr. Brady ever lectured in Boston.
Tho pastor of the rhurrh followed in a word or do tics, except that of preaching. Bast to fan p*
an uniform effect. For this interminable quar
beneath
contempt,
and
yet
it wa* easy to »ee wrong solution. There are 4,000,000 of berepresentshas claimed for it, undenied, that
He
had
a
veiy
line
audience,
embracing
some
two,
acknowledging
tl>«
kiadnaaa
slid
faithful
nose
rel would have died from sheer exhaustion of providential opportunities produces gener- of the Stale dignitaries,as Gov. Bullock and that it carried with it a certain kind of power ing* among us who greatly resemble us. They of the brethrenwho had visited the in', and gather- ticular is indiapenaabfato bis speedy raasvwyhva
the work of the Commission can be done by
ous devising*,which in tho end will invigorate
> —a power derived from falling in exactly with look like us, they reason like us, they act ing up tho purpose of .their speech slid the fading tbc strain of past
hail it not been all the while fed from an inex
*• Calvinist or Universaiist,Evangelical or Unimany well-knownliterary characters.
all our Hurts to do good.
Daring
the
lost six years Mr. LacraU hw ton
wonderfully
like
us
;
they
seem
to
become
Certainly
no
household
the people iu!«> concise expiession,offeredthe
tarian, Churchman or Comeouter, advocate of I haustible source,
Many of your readers may not know that this predominant AntichrbUan feeling w hich Christians like us, if we are Christians— are
stated supply ui the south Church Aa aaah,hi
When the Lord builds up the city of his
following resolutions, which were adopted by tho
could wish to be tilled with undying domestic
had been so fostered on the contemptuous and
the scbenxp of salvation or not," that " it does
real, alCadfaeUx-as, kindness, and eloquent*hsn
Mr.
Giles
was
born
io
Ireland,
uud
was
edusolemnities, her walls will have beauty and
vast
audience
rising
lo
their
foet
as
orte :
they
truly
of
the
same
species
with
us,
and
enridiculous side -and the reading of thia
broils io exclude peace from ita threshold and
enshrirtod him in the affections,m* only of hia am
not demand .... a familiaritywith the Bible, .
AVao/red,That lhi-« convention devoutly and parishioners,but of many othem who hats «k
pamphlet brought immediately to mind that titled, therefore,to all those rights of brotheror a particular belief in regard to the condigratefullyackuow ledge tin- goodnexn of AtoiigblT
I
. ..... ..
|
awful Scripture: “He that saith unto his hood which our jnUiticalcreed, and, above all, JoJ innards our ancientand beloved Chuich in all served Mis evangelicalspirit and lahuva Bate
tions of the future life, or the terms of ae
America,his theologicalviews w ere changed,
paat . that we bless him for Us pun doctrine
bran much prospered ui hi* good Work, and iaav
brother, (sal tie**, sapless, soulless, lack Christ’s law of love, commands us U> concede the
ccptance with God.” He claims that a which, in ita organized character, is known
and he gave himself wholly to letters. The
its tlcAiblcliturgy, Un free and orderly got eruitten
ported by an able, uit diligent,and rntcrpnan|
the dogma
Tho
Late
Rev.
Dr.
How.
one), shall be in danger of the Gehenna to all men, simply as men > There is no W« ideas him tor the stirring memories of its early
chiefly
from
ita
disputes
over
the
teacher is /cw prepared to insittct the (col
press of Boston, in alluding to Mr. Brady's leccongregation,«*!»<> are act far the defence sf to
.iruggtea
IU
Uic
Netherlands,
tor
it-- Iranaplauling
putting
off
the
solution
ol
this
question.
The
ion, the efficacy of sacraments,the
Tub Rev Samuel B. How, I). !>., died at his ture, speak rather slightingly of it. It. was of lire.” In a communication,made two or
gospel The South Church occupiesone of fa
oredj people in letters, Vbo, *‘to the learning of
to i hi.- good lurid, for the preservationof its orthopower of the priesthood, tho regularity ol residencein the city of New -Brunswick on very evident ih at he was not well prepared, three years ago, to the Ihteujgbiicbh,it was breaking up of the nominal slavery ha* only loxy snd its harmony, lor ita present prosperity moot important portions of the gresrtag dtj d
the schools, and the wisdom of meu, adds di
brought it nearer, and given it a greater im- and resources, both lenq-rrai and spirit uni.
Ncw-llavrn.It is surrounded by* rafa^tomra
vine freshing and the word of God ; if the two vestments, beside a hundred and one triviali- Sabbath laht in the seventy ninth year of Ins and had trusted too much to the inspirationof shown that this epithet,so condemned for ita
'I lint «e believe our denomination to
portance. For under the old system the bond be calculatedlor taking a national poaition and mg and thriving population, among vim hs
dehumanizing
idea,
was
substantially
the
same,
classes of learning are mingU d together,”or “ if ties which weaken if they do not destroy the age. He bad been so long connected with our the occasion, lie was very discursive,and by
a world-wide woik, and ibal wc recognise Ufa
CbriaUan ministration*are faithlalk htesaat.
in tone and feeling, with that contemptuous man was still a man ; the law knew him as a doing
intellects of men and wotmn who have come denominationthat bio name had become iden
call of God upon the Reformed Church lo • go for- Its house of a erabip i* one of the largest mdtted
the teaching of ____ the word of God .... Um
means so eloquent as he sometimes is.
man
in
bondage.
He
had
some
relation
to
the
of nigger which we now so often hear.
ward’ to the achievement of its high and boly misto think these very trivialities are of the first titled more or less with ita latar history, and Upon the whole, Mr. Brady neither did himthe most beautiful in Lb* State, aod ail
its, define*,or colors the instruction in letters
The spirit that prompts it is demoniacal; it Slate; he was representedthrough his -lord, sion.
•• Kttdred, That wo » ill do our p»l t s» churehe* ment* are complete and attractive
and the wisdom of
that in the work importance. How can this most utfchurchly familiarto the lipa of our people. A few years j,oif nor New- York justice.
social sovereign. Now this shadow of a rad individual* to elevate the standard of pivtv, to
itself from the “ Gehenna of fire but
Th* Rw Mr. Carroll is a member of
ago the infirmities of growing age induced him
for the freedmen “ Rationalists and Unitari and unchristian state of affairs in the Episco
The day of *4 prayer for college*1 was obpolitical
status is gone, he is thrown like a convert soul*, and in every way to emulate the Mas
of New York (bis mother having long tern am*
have
we
not
reason
to
believe
that
one
of
ita
to relinquish bis pastoral cares and retire from
lor iu ‘ gouig about aod doing goo.!’ in onr own
ans — who reject the scheme of salvation, pal communion be accounted for ?
served by a union meeting of the Congregachief feeders is this other style of contempt waif upon the face of society, end the alter- communities and congregations; also in covering ber of the CollegiateChurch), a f oonectim Mad
The divine Master has said that 44 a tree is the dutiofi of artive life. He continuedto
^
__
_____ ______
tional churches
at Freeman
Place Chapel
whose religion is chiefly ethical, who preach
our beloved country with ibe spirit and power ol bis congregation are pleased to h*v« km saten
known by ita fruits
When people cat fruit I gide however,in tho city where be bad labored I
auud thlt there are now more theological that claflns to be more hremleas, —this con- native presses nearer and nearer, refusing the gosj»el,and in the evangelizationof Uic whole since it unites them, in a sense, with a deeaafaain
up the interests of this life, intellectualcul
year*, surrounded by loving friends students in New England than for some years stant sneering disparagementof a defenceless evasion and postponement : Shall he be in- world.
for which they entertainthe highest Chrisfaa ntore, domestic virtue, social kindness, the that brings on the colic, they are apt to be- j
JieeoUtd, That lo this end we plodge ourselves
orporated into that society,as other men are
cla-s, which is as mean, and as cowardly as it
teBtjfyjngto the last by his excellent conpricelessworth of the simply human relations, Here there fs some poison io tho fruit. If,
sustain our various Boards uud agencies for spect.
past. In the colleges of three States are
incorporated,or shall he be regarded as wholly church extension with a sympathy aod liberality
Cl AMIS of Monmouth. — At a upatolaaat
may mingle such religion as they have, with however, they like the colic, or like the taste 7er5Uktionconcerning the preciousness of that twenty-five hundred professingChristians. is wantonly cruel.
unrepresented, — neither a slave, nor an. alien, heretolorv unknown.
of
the
fruit, and are willingto bear the colic Sav^>ur in whom he found his delight and the
It
is,
indeed,
a
most
serious
matter,
if
men
ing ot tbc derail of Momuouth. m Ih* TM to
education, - . . • but evangelical men, who are
At Cambridge, where Unitarian views are
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missioners of Appeal*, to diapoea of eoitsaa now
pending fat the Owtrt of Appeals. It enlarges the
, hooka and prints in tUis
powsrs of Board* af Super visors. It provides that
edition. New -York : two million four hundred and eighteen thousand
o»»
A. D. F. Bandplph.^
dollars pm annum shall he appropriated from tfaa
rTTr** oonunsnonmcntof
This work waa originallypublished under the revenue* of the canal* for the payment of the canal
of U»« Universityof the
title of the u Church In the Ar*y; or, The Foer debt. All bu.inettthndrenftoo.oOTporntk.esmust
Centaxions." Ita design la to show tiuii the goa- ha createdunder general lawn, and no special laws
pal la suited for all aorta of man In all the drenm- or charters shall be
Ufc. The learned eethor bqa made an literary, scientific,charitable, or
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The prices of beef caltlo arc maintainedat the high
figuresof last week There la littleIf any change In the
rate* of prime to extra beef cattle, which sold yesterday
for IscaKOc mt lb. Mo*t of the sales were made at about
for the proceedings of the High Court of Impeachihcalttc per lb. The supply la light, and a good Inquiry
ment. A bill to amend the BankruptcyAct w a* prevails
for smooth steers There Is more firmness In
introduced. The bill requiring certain notice to the sheep market. The supply 1* rather light, and tralng
be given of applicaUons for extension of [vatents are behind time, which favor* seller*. Common lo fair
wo* passed. Thu inyf senator from Kentucky, sheep sell lor 5cafic per lh., live weight. Prime. 8c*7|c
Mr. llcCrocry,appeared and took hi* seat. The per lb. Extras, 'Meade, live weight The swine
bill making appropriations for the support of the ket la steady. Heavy corn-fed bogs sold for 88 7fiu$» per
CWL, liv* weight Dressed.Ill Mail* per ewt Com
MilitaryAcademy was passed.
HoriB, Feb. 28. —The Post-OfficeAppropriation mou hogs, 3M Shag* 50 per cwt
Dressed bogs are firmer at lltallfc..and ISal'ijc. for
Bill was reported.. A bill for the better regulation
of Uim custody and disbursement of the public
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fWs range of criticalliterature in the study need
UU Ss perfection.Ilia plan did uot admit of the
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fewftsmalfts of criticalinquiry in a small compass.
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or. Historical Sketches
fee Mound-Builders,the Indian Tribes, and
of Civilisation in the Northwest,
A. 1>. MOO to the Present Time By George
Clark A Co. New York : Oak

VZJSZ
i

Bahave here u veritable history, enlivenedwith
charm* of mystery and of romance Ttm
i** native takes its beginning*among the
race which overspread this continent
•••n* da occupation by the whites. He follow*
J^ouite of the first Spanish and French mis
<t-«ds who puaetratedto the head waters of th*
^Imippi, tad exhibitsthe triumph* of modern
driUrnttoaever the vast region now known ss the'
•^•rthwest. His work is illustrated with maps,
'**««» of ptooser adrentnrars,statisticaltables,
•Hia Ihort, is a complete historical exhibit of
^*ffMRnv*ical,commercial, social , and religions
«**«feu of the territory described. It would be
fe eotapate the value of a book so stored
iwthfe.
*0 the
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Iitfittfraphy*f
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Knapp.

wlta ani Introductory
Introductor Essay by R. Jeffrey
*toK: flhsldon A Co.

New-

in the Tropica, being a Hand
and Guide-Book for Traveller.
Bico aad 8t. Thoma., with Dc
d JNMiaas of the PrincipalObject* of Interest,
to Invalid*! Hint* for Tours, and
a» fur Travellers, with Maps,

Diary. Ncw-York:
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inorrtim*in this pafterxhouhj
invariably !<e acenutpanini by the nn-nry {twenty JUk
cent* >. .'i/irfial attention to this matter is tiesimi
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Medicine H ha* b*eu
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Philadelphia,and a graduate of West Point. He
Mrved with distinction in the Florida aad Mexican
want. In the rebellion he had tbe command of the
Pennsylvania Reserve, and during the seven days'
battle on the Peninsula woe taken prisoner. After
a rigorous confinement in the Richmond prison,be
was uxobaaged, and returned to his home for the
benefitof his health, which had been much im-

i

I

paired.
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shall co*t you nothing. He* Premiums for 1883. Ad
dress, J. L. BHORffY, Pvai.taaxa,13 Wl
Washington at.,
1—1-41
Boston, Mae*.

WANTED

M.

Smith's Dictionary of ttie
I

to voting, representation, office-bolding,or taxation.
It deprivesof the elective franchise all who give or
receive bribe%at elections; allows soldiers, when in

service, to vote, and provides for a uniform registration of voters in all cities. It changes the term
of senators, from two to four year*. It makes Die
Assembly to consist of one hundred and thirty-nine
member*, instead of one hundred and twenty -eight,

be passed without the consent of the local or city
anthorities, and one-thirdin value of tbe owners of
property fronting thereon. No laws shall be passed
at extra sessions ol the Legislature, except such as
relate to tho objectsfor which such session* were

- Locis H-» king

of Bavaria, died at Munich on
Hatarday. in tho twanty-thirdyear of his age. He
oneeeederl hi* father,MaximilianII., in March,
lft«4.

Najmvk I’aaax has been placed at the bead of the
Turkish War office in tbe place of Nehetned Ruehid
Pasha.

A Lapt Poisonedi* Thikd Avastix. — Mrs. C.
Parker, residingat 823 Third avenue, N. Y.t being
engaged in tho laudable operation of cleaning house,
wall so unfortunateas to get a small particleof Paris
gre*n into a woand on her finger. Oawatagouy waa
ftie result. To prevent the vin^oterinwherUniy,
the physician* had her arm tightly corded. The
terrible pain made her almost frantic.Getting
worse very fast under the medical treatment, she resolved as a last resort, to go to Dr. Wolcott’ —office.
No. 170 Chatham aooarc,N. Y., where all pain of
every nature waa ndvertiaedas being re mo red tree
of charge. Tho ligature was removed. Dr. Wolcott
applied hi* curious rutnedy. Paw Paint, with a
brush. Mrs. Parker wont home entirely free irompain, and has had no attack since. In all human
probability she would have died in • few hours un100* immediate relief had come to bkr rescue. The
doctor is well known to tho whole community. He
hss occupied hi* present place of bnaineas nearly
six yean*. How well he bee succeeded ia patent to
everybody.He established his old stsndsrd remedy lor catarrh and cold* in tbe bead many jean*
ago, tho IwrrajrrPaw Anwihilat -k, the present
sales of which fire over one hundred thousand bottles each month. All bottle* are sold to everybody
ondor s guarantee,and every patient applying ia
told so most distinctly.The Paw Pahct, his new
remedy, bos at present a larger sole than any med»lie in so short s time,
r offered to the public
consternation
•d more wonder
MMM physiciansthan anything ever before offered.
When all medical skill hss utterly failed Pain Paint
has saved thousand* of hopelesscases already. He
keep* his office open till 9 o’clock at night loot open
.Sundays). Ho tells I
*
*'
touch soy of hie
wrappers.

*

~

NOTICE.— The Consistory of the Collegiate Church,
under authority from the Metropolitan Board of Health.
Intend removing tbe human remains interred iu their
cemetery,bound by IIonatoR, Forsyth and Kldridge
Street*.,to Cypress Hill Cemetery,commencingabout
lUlh of March next. Person* having friends interred
therein,and who desire to take charge of the same, will
please apply on or before that date, at tbe Treaxurer a
office Af said chnrcfa.No. 193 Broadway.Room No. 6,
from 10 A. M. to 3 P.
IMl-fit
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Watefa. Sewing-Machine,
or caah. for a iew hoars' labur.
bend red lamp for circular, or ten cents for sample, to
HADLEY A IriERt'E,47 Hanover street. Boston. Mai
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PA TEH T PUMP COMPANY,
DEY STREET, NEW YOKE.

For well*, cistern*,mills, steamers, ship*, mining, brew
Tbe moat efficient Ult and Fore* Pump ys* offered
the p*bftr. It Is rim pie, powerful, reliableand durable. Fur oil rcfloerlea, ate.. It baala th* wosld. Will do
mor* work with lese power, thou any
Head for a circular. Hailey'sIm
to these Pump* sad bU celebrate*

;

for one of the largestand moeL proeperous
Inanranru Com|ianle* 1.1 tiers Mcrtns will be offered
lo those Who give promise of asccess la tbe business
Gentlemen already eugagod In tbe business will find It
to their advantage to Investigatetbe matter. Address
INMURANCE. Box QMt, N. T. F. O.

to

tar

all.
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.

r\n a»month halauy will

ms paid for
AGENTS, male or female, la 3 new, nte**ant, permanent buslnurs.Full partlcelars/V*e# by retarn mail, or aample retelling at 34 a® foe to oeata. A.
D. BOWMAN A (*>., 48 Broad ft. Maw York. <CUp
oat and retarn this
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SOLON ROBINSON,
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REED, CUTLER h CX>., Druggists,
^roU»eto thaee hoeing a email capital. We guarantee
lor*.
194141
above monthly salary to good active agents at their
own home#. Every Agent. Kartutr,Gardener.Planter
Local Agent* Wuntatt Kvery where, to a*U
and Fruit Grower,North and South, should send n* one*
for particular*. Please call on or aqoreaa.J AHKAK.N
nd distribate tbe AMERICAN PEN FOUNTAIN.
X CO., ET Second at., Uaitlmore
tel 4t
Men. women, and even cfiildren. can secure * Gold
\»7

ACENTS WANTED.
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N. 8TBBBIN8,Acthary.
Y WBMPLL AMtaUtet Secretary
ABM. DUBGUt, M D . Med. Bxamm«
H. G P1FFARD, M. D . AMfetahL

8.

l«3l-4t

For full partienlar**oc advertisement headed

“ Tfee Lord**

ST0KE8, Praaident

Paid Claims by d**th ou Ffflfete* aad Bouaa, aad Fuy
ment of Anaalttos

KlffiFLOVtaffiNTFOI
work covers the whole subject on which the party
struggle of XtSbD binge*. Freight, largest commission,
Tbe add res* of a number of persoBS of either sex
and a premium of 3feS> paid. For lull particular*address wanted, to act ae our Agents I* every town and viliagi
L. 8ThBRLN8,Hartford,
1331 4t
who desire good and profitableemploy metit.
ADAMS h OO.. Bo* tost. Mas*
WANTED— Fsr L>K- WILLIAM

!

ail.

For sale by all druggiats-
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Y WXMFLE, Vic*- President
J L. HALSEY. Secretary.
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represent or scho the sestimmts of no party or sect.
Edited by seven eaitors,from seven differentdeuoml
nalloii#.who** names ore not even known to «*
other.
to

a*, h 8t BscRiaxni
BEK DAY, 8LRK,and no money required 1,
PREMIUMS.
fX advance. Agent, wanted everywhere Lo sell
oar Fuleut Amrtastmy Mri.Utt.t.'mf 4«# Lseiet. Send I'»r A Skwimw-M ACHI.HI. worth 355, for Z5 subscrihers and
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the 8 tar HnutUe Sewing Machine to the market, about
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Th* Cwtrwcw Urior to the only paper that publi-bcs
leen rboarand. and aoca unpre. edeutad lewUtuonial#ol
Hoary Ward Baeoher'a Sermons, which tt does
their intrinsicworth Ua# prompted them lo culargh tbe
bine and otherwiseImprove It, teal now the Maf •> trek, publishing be morning or evening sermon of th*
shuttle Sewing Machine stands wilhoot a rival. Mr. Sunday preceding.
Wilson deserves great credit lor assuming the respohrlThe anihor of Kccv Keel e* la," wiU art forth hla view*
tulity to patting a Lock Butch Hhutue 8« wing-Mac nine actaatvslytn the Ckuriu Umiok.
io the market at such a very low price,in direct compcSend for a »pect
copy. e*cto*l*g 10 route.
tlUon wita ail tho firet-ciaae and high-priced machmea.
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say address up

A.
“Th# Fraaat Organ of Thought in th# World.”
113 Nassau street, Ncw-York.
iflBT-a
The large** Rellgloua Paper In the
IO
Its, Ladles and everybody. 1 am now prepared to
World, averaging nine rolanan* of read- Kev CHteeatk Anatiftl Report off (lie
lurnlah yoa witn «ou*iatotrmpioymeulat yoar nom raing matter each week more than
te c whole ol J our ll me or In your rpare momenta. Bu#any other competitor.
tu #* new. light ana prodtanie 50 c ut# to
per evenug la eaaliy caiucd uy perron# of either reX.Wkud the
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America, illustratedwith ovar 105 Steal and W wod Kn
It will prevent the hair from tailing out, and does not
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Th*
stain thu skin.
edition pubilsheitin Ansrioa condensedby Or.
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Tbe Treasurer of the Hebrew Christian Brotherhood has
receivedthe followingamounts, vlx.
From th» W- stern Agent, Grand Rapids ........ ;671 W*
From tbe BaptistChurch at Metro** ...........11 4s
From the BspUrt Church at Sine
** »»
From the M etbodlat Church at Stag Sing ..... «1 *>
From the Ketormed Ctereh (Rev. J. B. Tltomp•o*) ...................
. ....................
10 00
From the UaptUt Church, Second Av., N Y ------ 34 00
From the Rev. L. I. Mattlaon,Sing Bing ....... T 00
From the Reformed Church at Alio, Wl* ......... 87 00
From th* PetoskUl Baptiet Church ...........1*
From the Baptist Church, TarrytewC. ......... *> 90
Tram th* M. *. Church, Tarry town .............37 75
From Devi* L Raw*. Tarwiewn .........
* to
ffetorefilnffivlfiimie...................
.......... 8
ills, Tarrylowa ..... .......
®

to
OO., 31 Park Row. M. T.
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acetlentedpopularity of this work,
null Eogllsh abrld
t adapted lo Juvenile read
re. In duodecimo ton
form, of about t»U
page*, Iha* been reiu page*.
type, and
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Reformer; Hon. Timothy G.Uowc, L.8.8. ; Thom
TION will meet to the Reformed Church of Uhinebeck, as Allen Rued, tbe celebrated Shorthand Reporter
on the 3d Monday (9M>) of March, at 3 o'clock,P. M. “Jeeuic Jnne**—Mrs. J. C. Croly: Cberle* Kean, tbe
Kxegete — jsrimarto*.Rev. J. G. Johnson ; passage, Acta Tragedian . Elizabeth Blackwell ; A Woman's Manner;
13: 48; se.-undua. Rev. F. M. Bogardua ; passage Kae
What and How ball a Man Preach; Literary Women ;
kiel 1: 5-14; tmeayil—yritnariut. Rev. U. P. Van GieSeeing, uot Deliering ; No Baslnes* ! Tbe Broad Way ;
son ; ••bject,”Beat Method of Developing Benevolence;” Pauperism,ita Oeere and Core, etc., with numerous
ttrundu.. Rev. tioyn Ts Image ; subject,- Church Rxlea- portrait*and II astral Iona. Only 33 a year, or 30 ceafr
slon.” The sermon wtil-be preached by Rev. j! McC. a number Address 8. R. Wells, Editor.3»9 Broadway,
8.T BoARta, 8«<NewIHOT-St
V
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HENRY

Lb-aiera.

Assembly,

First
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SHORT STUD IKS

^kiMvltipinits.

Lord of the Treasury, is succeeded by RigHl Honorable Benjamin Disraeli. Lord Cbelmfiford, Ixird
Chancellor, i* wncceededby Sir Hugh Cairn**.
LONG ISLAND BIBLE SOCTKTY^T meeting of
Right Honorable Spencur H. Walpolu, Cbaneeilor
of tb* Exchequer, is suceesdod by G W. Hant, late tbe Long Island Bible Society .will be held (D. V.) at
OravoMnd. on Tuesday.March 10. *t lo* o'clock,A. M.,
Under Secretary.
and 3 o'clock, P. M.
Grkat BaiTAnv. — There is II tils doubt that lb*
Take Camay Island and Brooklyn car*, which leave
Reform Government will resort to a njnteni of un- Fulton Ferry at tfc-'WA. M.
forced odoeationfor England. A large number of
j9C.-y
W II. Moosx. Secretary
tb* ablest merotors of Parliament have declared
TDK
t LA 88
8 oF NKW )OKK will convene to exthemselves in favor it, in addressesto their constit- tra session at the usual place,on Wednesday. March 11,
uents, or otberw i*c. We can see no other way in at 2 o’clock,P. M.. to consider an application to organ
which tho benefit* of educationwill ever reach tbe ice S new church. By order of the President
Psrsa Stbtxso, Stated Clerk.
lower strata of English society.

Platt

PLINYl

Face.

J

A reception of tbe school of this Institution
be given on Monday next, March 3th. at 8 o’clock,
P
All Interestedto tbe education of poor children
are invited to attend.
8. B. HALLIDAY, stoperintendeat.

PLATT,

AIR*.

CTRUB P^BMI-^^M
I Vioe-Preet ol Brooklyndty
Oty

1

Mo

of which have been reported favorably, 11 adversely,
Nunc*.— A regular meeting of tbe Board of Pubtica
and 44 bare been paased. Eleven bills have passed Don of the ReformedCbnrcfi,will be heid st ths Byuod't
both houses,and been sent to the governor.
Rooms, 1QB Fshon street, on Monday, the Wh day of
h, at half past eleven o'clock. A- *1.
M oar a i. ITT. — There were 437 deaths in New
J. 8. Lx i*si ea. Cor. Sec.
York, and 134 iu Brooklyn last week.
PIVB POINTS HOUSE OF INDUSTRY. 156 Worth
,

R.

M

1

paper.

Noreljin.
Nxw British Camust — Earl Derby, the

^
SAMUEL
JOHN D.

r

favorably known

,

mi

OOO.OOO.

$8.00 to $6.00
- rottta. fro. -taT.X>B every houi's service, pleasant and honorable emmore money cm this than any other work to exiatoace.
ploy meet wlthou: risk Desirable for all ladle*.
HI K ECT O R8
ministers, former*,inuictianl*.mechanic*, soldiers, W M. H. Lcdlow, PkaaiUkirr. No. 143 Broadway.
rJ^?MC3Zi m0aD''*1 00 MrfW’’ -nl
°n
for more than twenty years, daring which time we have •rerybudr. C. W. JACKSON A CO., to Beaver street,
Robkut M Stbattob, Vice President,Mo. 140 Broadway. Thh largestand bast aaaortatol of Raligtous aad Pa
New York
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triotle
Charts
published
In.
th*
United
8tates.
received thousands of testimonials,allowing this Medl
8a M out. WuakT*. of WlUefo A Co., Mo SM Pearl street.
CLaKRMoa 8. Bkowk, of Brown Brother* A Os^ 08 Wall
AGENTS WANTED.
cine to be an almost never felling remedy (or diseases
•treat.
\\’E want first-class Agent* to Introduce onr NEW
Agent*’
caused by, or attendantupon, Sadden Colds, Coughs, >7 8TAR BHUTTLdt ngWINU MACUINK8. Kx
Jomatma w TnoBJTK,of Thorne,Watson A Ou.. Mo. U
10*1-41
A
troordinary Induccmeui* to good salesmen. Further
F*rry street.
Fever and Ague, Headache, BiliousFev«r, Pains in the particularsand sampte work lurnlsbed on application
W. G. WiLHON M <'<«, flux land, Oblo , lioaion. John N. Wuitisu, Attorney and OounarUor, Na ID Wall CONSTITUTION WATER IS A CERTAIN
Bide, Beck and Loins, a* well as to the Joint* and
strsm.
as. ; or 8t. Louis.
1—1 -M
omre ter Mabel m eat off fffeagaa* et lh* Xutnev
Robskt Scm«ll. of Robert Rebel I
No. 51 Malden For sale by all
and 1. take; Neuralgiaand Khan malic Fains in any
) PKR HOUR realized by our Agents. For par
Lane.
rjpzi tlcmars unclAse stamp, and address,
J O. HstmoOU, of J. O. heymour A O*., No*. 3 and 11
part of the system, Toothache, and Pain* tn tbe Head
1—1 -ll KKI'UART,CRIDER A BltO . York, Pa
Na»saa street.
and
1fifl3-eow
I I OWK
8TEVEN8’ FAMILY DYE COLOK8. Wilxiaw BLoonooon. No 31 West Tweaty-foorth street.
XI Thirty diff*
shades, ail In liquid form.- The
same shades oil in powder lorm. We auvlse the ua« of J. P. Uuiauo Fowtkii, of Foster A Thomson,No. 33 Wall
Barry's T ricopherous supplies the loss of the thu lilac k*. Browns and Drabs, to the pow der form For
street
sale by all Druggists and
IMI-41
BY REV. C. 8. ROBINSON. D. D.
natural fluidswhich keep the hair moist, thick, and Ins
J. WihaoM Stuattiik.Treasurer of the N.cSettjr Iron
Worts, No. Ill Broadway.
I vol., ixmo 81 #3.
trocs, and It warranted to prevent it from ever becoming
1 rr novelty bewing and EMBROIDER
iy cheap licensed Josxrn M. C'OOPSM, of Cooper, Fellows A Co., No. 11
rj^Xf). I.NO MACULNK is tee only
This I* Jnat the book to stir th* heart aad mind of
gray, thin, harsh, or scurfy. Bold by all druggists.
MschL
blue in hr Market It will do all kluos of work
Mai del. Lane.
1361 -4l
done by the high priced machines It makes Um- famous U. Lomox KkMNBOT. Vlcw-Presideoiof the Bank of Com - the Sunday school Teacher . Sprightly, fresh, fall of
thooght, rondeured. sogga*Ure ; had every Bandar
Elastic stitch,which will but np»r break, if every ihtid
uterce. No. 81 Nnosau street.
Stlteh be cat Kuu by hand or loot. Price with tahle,
school bopertnfendrnt and Teacher ahoald own a copy
Minot C. Mouuam, Banker, No. 97 Wall street.
of
f,*r *.‘4. Agents Mauled Mscuinev scut oa receipt ol
tW~ All new boeke rent po*i paid an receiptof pnh
JnwN CASWBLL. of John Caswell J* Co , No. 87 Front «L
every ounce of adufterauoo found in ** B. T. Babbitt's uric*. Address. FRENCH, GILBERT Jc fO , «I4 Eh W Aim HaiuUT. President NsUooaiBank nf the Comlishrrs' *d vert lewd rates.
Iwey, N. Y.
lied 4i
Lu>* Corrss." Thic Coffee Is roasted, ground snd broad
monwealth. corner Nassau aad Pine street*
Special Terms will be made to Clergymen.TeacherWm. M. Twxaa, No. ZJl Broadway
seeled “ nxoBSTK xu.r
under letterspatent from the
and Students, for all books which Uicy
>rt*
FORT EDWARD INSTITUTE -Spring term t * Aki.B* J. BaaPAkD. No 34X Water street
C. 8. Government.All the “ aroma ” Is saved, snd thu
of thirteen wvcfca begin* March 3ti. sixty Dwiuht Towaskxo, No. K Wail street
A
coffee presents I rich, gt'aey appearance. Every family
dollar*for board, washing, fuel, aad common Edgliah. Pmilip W Emus of P. W Engs A Boas, No 131 Front at
341
No. 18 Beckman 8L, N Y.
sbeald ace it, as it la 15 to 8U per cent stronger than Brick buildings, sixteen leuchers,dasaical. scieniinc, Jamus M. Bm*>» k. ef Brown Brothers AOs , No S3 Wall
street.
ana musical departmentsFor ihiricuu
other pnre "Coffee ” One can tn every twenty contain* commercial
ears the Im'sI sustalnud boardin,seminary for ladles Sami-siL MivoMgLt- Merchant, No fiu Broadway.
Just Published.
8 I G rer n bar h . For salu everywhere. If your and gentlemenin the state. ** A live i nilstlan luaiuu- Et-iJ ah T. Haowu. of Elijah T Brown k Co.. No. 41 Hprucs
•trret
RATO RY— SACRED AND SECILAR; Or, The
grocer docs not keep this coffee, and will not get tt f -r Uoe, Impartiallynon sectarian. ** Addre.sfor cetatogue
Urwlu A Ca , No. IT B.. () Exrr urouAXkoLsHrkaxxk. incinding a Chair
or rooms, JtiSKPH K hl.Mj, D. D., Fort Edward, A ska a 8 Hewitt, of O
yon, send yonr orders direct to the fectory. B. T Bab- N Y.
ling Blip
man's Guide By Wu PiTTkMakkInlrodnctlon by
bitt, Now bltoTt Washington st., N. Y.
L-#r~ Students aerom pawled by a 1‘rufeaaorfrom NewJOHN N. WHrriNCI,
the Hon John A Bingham Kal*a and Methods of
l!«ll 4l
Counsel,TU Wall streeL
Practice, by which Readiness to tbe Expression of
A Cough, a Cold, or a Sore Throat
Trie Great Family Ointment.
POsiXBIt A THOBISON,
Thought may ba acquired, and an acceptable style, both
KohrUors. OU Wall street.
Reqaireedmmedlateattention,and should be checked
to < orapualtioa and gesture obtained. One handsome
l-fmo vol- of '-** pages. Unted paper, beveledboard#
If allowed to continue.
( MAfitLItA HcIffilLLAN, HI.
Price, gl 50. 8. K. W ELL8, Pu basher, No. 389 Broad
Irritation of the Lena*,
Permanent Kennedy’s Salt
Ointment
Medical Examiner
way, N. Y.
Throat Disease, or Consumption,
KKaUA,
Should be in every householdNo other oiuliuuul can
This is believed to be one of the most astro cti vc and
Is often the reenJL
General Agent
compete with It as a ready snd speedy means of relief.
practicalwork* yet pu hit abed.
lOSt-Xi
For BURNS and S« ALDs it is thu most perfect cure
FAVORITE
SCHOOL.
DESKS.
Having a direct Influence to the parts, give Immediate ever known.
WORTHY MEMBER OP THE REFORMED
air** a •iluation as
Xm. Cburrh, felly
superior IMillonopHlrallantrnments.
relief. For Hrutachlt!*,Asthma, t ntarrh.
Assn
F.MOLLIKNr
Satiafectoryrule run
housekeeper
la a religious
Consumptive and Throat Diseases,Troches
For complete Educational f atotogne with prices, Ad- cc# given and desired Add St. F. P., at ihl* office
are used with always good success.
dress. American School Apparatus On, 31 John aC, N. Y.
fil
Kennedy’s Salt Rkeuin Ointment
1341-41
blnsers and Public Mpeakera use them to
tth#** — Frmnklio.
Clear md strengthen the voice.
44
is
46th TiiOUBNAD!
IS
OUT AW only "BnowVs Bbokcuiai.Tsochs*. and
W’ HY will we-pW puy 300 or filou for a Be- g-Maei.ine
do not take any of tho woaTei.s*Hi imitations CUui may
YY
when
83&
will
teij
a
hr
tier
oar
tor a
The ROUGHEST SKIN I* made smooth.
be offered. Solo EvuTwaxaa.
1!«7 Tt
? N. 4. Ha standi n* reports4* the
MriHE new collectionof Chnrch Music for Chfera and purpose
CHAPPED HANDS are Instantlyhealed
subscrihersheg to Inform lb#4r ni
'• Fu* a a li* ” and “ Mali.iteioa
CRACKED and DKIED.LIP8 are hr-al.d and softened. 1 Singing School., by THEM. F. SEWARD, assisted In
Rev. Dr. Sparry, of N. Y., and so whi known
any quantity.This Macktae
Mackia* to s dfiabls thread, complete
among the Protestant churches of this country,formerly
with T aides, ruustrwrt4 uptei entirety new principle*, and
To keep the bauds and face comfortableduring the by DR. LOWELL MASON sad WILLIAM B. BRAD
upon any other la the world. It to
DOES
NOT
Infringe
pswctlcedin this city, exciaal vsly for Hpinal and NswralgU
BCKY. has already reach,d Us
cold weather, pul a Utile of tho Ointment on when go
emphaticallyUm yom
xlfrcUons,' mys ; “ That Brewnim’s On* Pfeaaee Remedy is
ranted tn excell x U.
tag to bed
vailed Family
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TRUSTEES

LORING ANDREWS,
of Lnnng Andrews A Bon,73 Gold otreet
CHARLRB
An entirelynew article, jest oat,
I
immenselypopular. JOHN VAMM ____
which will he
of Van nett A Hayden,78
amn for doscriptlve'clrcmar".A^rem^ufilVRRSAt JOHN BUTTMRFIMLD, ,
ID EX CO,” Box 17B6. Boston, Maae. 1361 41
jobs
THE BEST 1 TOR BEST 1 end moot GEORG BILOBILLARot,N*w- Y^rk! 14,0010 ’
___ , richly Ulesiratsd Magazlue for Children I*
$1.50
HE NURSERY
TliK
NUR8I (31 to * year). Bend for a aample. It

N.Y.

-
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PAIN, UM
u

ask

BENNBT— DYK— At Freehold, on the 30th of Fcbio
Beaut t, of Freeary. by the Rev. G. Van Aken, Holmes M
hold, to Marla Dye. of Man dal* pan, N. J.
BAHLBR-BKONK— At tow;ymaao, N. Y . Feb 10. by
Rev P. H. Hah
Huh ler, Louis 11, sun of the officlatl
th* Hwsr.
tog
uea Brock, yonugeet daughterof th* admirably adapted for tbs ear* of Spinal Nervous tafficulclergyman,lo A gut
i. Nervous Rheumatism,Nervous PareiyUcLimbs. I
late John Brock, of t'ueytoau*.
HOAG— B®DLE— At Oodilutockvill*,N. Y , on Wed- have frequentlycured • hundred eases of Neuralgia with
o— day. Fab. 13. by liav J. L Zabrtekle.Robert D Hong one large bottle when It was locatedIn th* hoc." For sale
to Jennie K- BadM.
by Usual as A Co., XI PurB Row.
1»4»-1*
NORRIB WHITLOCK— On Tburadsv.Feb. ST. by Rev
J. L. Z*brt*kie,tU tho Mine place W ill lam Norris, to
Jemima C. Wbttlock.
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;vl: OFFICERS:

,

heroine.Clreeiaa*rent free|..f

ilWl 41

BENEDICT'S TIME.”
map.

published some useful volume* of
W^inary value. Among them Is JbAe'*
^llc* A- Dodff«. giving an admlareuunt labor, with a Blble<^; Th* called. Two-thirds of all tbe mcmhnrs electedin
•<«» la In Connecticut, each house, ia stood of two- thirds of the member*
“*"*t,vc»^‘ibita the trials, UunptaUons, present, — now, may pass a tow over the Govera^’^pha of s
femfe* ^ft^noon nor’s veto. It aboliabea the Board of Canal Com
* book tor HtUc chUdreu, containing
nd providaa,instead, for the appointment of a Superintendent of Public Works, who
felCL ^f?^**** * CAr<-’ Prof. Aos- shall hava the charge of the canals. It mmkm the
+*--?' otuAm4or*r8«nlnary. this little vol- 1 Cowrt of Appeals to consist of Chief Judge and
six AssociateJudges, to servs fourteen year*, bot
no Judge to remain on tbe >ench after the age of
seventy. It provide* for the sms lien of five Com-

rt-

'

.IfarrS/vye mo/ ices aenlfor

Davis’ Vkustaslc Pain Eili

-

|

or Boston,

the attention of the public to this long tested and unrl

-You

as now, and to be elected by counties. Each member' shall receivean annual salary of one thousand
dollars, and ten cents per mile for going and returning, and the Speaker five hundred dollars additions].
It takes from the Legislature tho power to increase
or diminish the compensationof public officers.
may find in this book th. Before local laws can be passed,a notice thereof
hCT<iiDg Uw‘r c<Mldltlot>*
Pfeyrissl, must first be published. No street railroad law can

Truot Society,

Pa.,

8.8 HcRaNTON
HCUAjtTO!

Pxmt

- - -

Address Dr*. BABCOCK ffi HONS,
7U0 Brotaway. New- York.
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medicine.

.

^
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Doties

manual umnt U* to all Americans
mds described, it 1* also crammed
***** cannot fell to Init rest all who
** generally informed re-spectlne the pceu
fe*at If"** land* and peoples Those who
Uii*

Ohnrgo-

more lives snd relieved more suffering than any other

HOLCOMB A LLOYD,

*

-w—

*r the kulfe, or "anstle

friend to the poor ; within the reach of all. It’ has saved

ADVERTISEMENTS.

New

.
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The Beet and Meet Popular Family
Medicine In the world. AY>le**lng to the rich;

and what are it* efln-ta 1 These are questions wbleh the
y\>r nmfjU unmoanrrmmta, 25 cent* , far all hcyaml. greet American public baa a right to aak, mud It has also
right to expect * candid and satisfactoryreply. Tbe
Jive rent* fter line [nine •curds to a 1 in*), #o be paid apreparation
is a mild and gentle saline cathartic,alter
invariably in admtnet
alive, and tunic, and ia must carefully preparedto the
form of a snow-whitepowder, roiiiaiuiu<all the^ooderwon
medicalproperties of the far femed Beitxer
taer Spr
Springs
CLUTZ— Al brh*acct*dy. Hthcnecfadyco. N - Y , on fni
of Germany.
Snndsr. Feb 'rt, Jemiins Wlnne, wlie nf Jacob F.
Of it* effects we would aey that those who have tuiuM
Clute. in the bub year of bur agu
the preparation are the best judges, and they declare
over their own signatures, that the preparationwill
V RDDRR— In Schenectady, on Monday. Feb. 17, to
promptlyrelieve indigesUoe- Regelate th* flow of tbe
the r-bth year id hie age. Albort A Vedder.
Ula. Cure every apecle* of headache. Tranqulitar the
Mr Trfldrr was tbe last eurvlwor ol thlrt uen children nervous system. Refresh and invigorate the wrak. Mitof Albert U. Vedder and Anus t^uackenbu—,and waa igate the pangs of Rhenmatinb- Neutralize acid to tbe
t rohably thu oldest living-representative
of the nnmer
Stomach. Cleanse and tone the buarcia.Aaslst tbe
ous family of bt* name— a family whose ancestry came felling appetite. Oore tUe heart tMirn
Irom Uollaud In lk«l. He w— one of tho— few men
If you are a sufferer give this Remedy one trial, and it
now amougsi ua that by lUeir age and rich traditionary will convince you of the abov. lari#
lore link the present to the distant paaL Fortunately,
A CO. Sole Proprietors,Ncw-York. 8old
much i bat he povweMed had been committed to paper byTARRANT
all Druggista
lasr-fim
by htmaell and utberw— *o tbe legacy remains. Ho waa
order to make tho decision unanimous
horn
August
1.
1T3U. In the uta Sir William Johnson
he conspired with Thoma* to take possessionof the maneiou, on tbe north bank of tbe Mohawk, a tew at Uea
Baot e-Ts. — The late Tobias Wagner made liberal property of tho United States, in thu War Depart west of Amsterdam, which, together with a large tract
bequests to publio institutionsiu Philadelphia, meat, id violation of tbe Constitution, the seventh, of country eurronnding It, was owned by hla father. Be
fi>r« coming to Schenectadyho resided in Chariton and
amounting to sixty-eightthousand five hundred that l\u conspired with Thomas to prevent Blanton Utenvlilc.Where ho was an active member of the church
WT~ Tbe grloe of advertlatog
in the l uanurixaIxnruJand
influentialofficer. WE—wwwr ne has resided be
SCBB is Twelve (Mate a Ha* for a single Insertion 8pe
dollar*.
from holding the office of Secretaryof War , the has an
been highly ruepweted and loved fur hla constant, rial Notices,relaUnr to bestnsssefwratloas.Fifteen ( enU s
R*v. Du. 8. P. 'Pabkkb, of Andover, Mass, ia eighth, that be conspiredwith Thoma* to seize the genial cheerfulneae.hU Jodictons counael, hla unvarying
u Cash In advance.
uprightness, and t hrlvttan devotion. HI* aged widow
property
of
the
United
States,
ia
violation
of
the
mentioned ss tho most prominent candidatein conand bl# aons weep mu as tho— who have no hope.
nection with tbe vacant ProtestantEpiscopal bish- Civil Office law , the ninth, that he attempted to With long life the Lord did satisfyhim— and now, we
control the disbursementof money by the appoint- doubt not. has shown him bis salvation.
opric of Vermont.
Holcomb ]
[ J A MBS C. Llotd.
Tux last relic of slavery in Connecticut,an old ment of Thomas , and-thc tenth, that ho instructed
General Emory that aeertain law, passed March 2,
negro, named Ca'sar, died recently at the almsAttorneys ail Comscllgrs at Lav,
1837, requiring military order* to be issued through
house in Waterbary, at a very advanced age.
170 Broadway, New York.
tbe General, was unconstitutional.All this phrase
bolicitorsIn Bankruptcy. Old Judgment* Collected.
Gkxxkai. Thomas ha* brought suit against Mr. ology, exceptingthat of the last count, refer* to one Norn-e* *mu Ai»v«MTt-*w**TsWTIWT as ia oa TtrraDaT
Western tax titles bought,sold, or enforced Kncum
Stanton for false imprisonment
bend Southern-and ut.es made available. Large perand tho same thing, the change in tho BeuyffTtiyCITY KYANGKLIZATloN.— Toe next in the — rie* sonal acquaintance and immense facilities for the tranT bkxx will be no removal or suspension of the ship.
saction ol bu.iue*. wttu tee British Pruvincoe.largai
of public meetingsin belutll of the Mew York CHy MisPresidentdaring th* progress of impeachment.
charge, made contingent in special cases. Re«er to the
sion, will be held Sabbath evening, Marche,si 7* o'clock,
Publisher of this
l«U-53t
Now
I^oiHLATt'kz. — Thu first half of the
“ Eld** KitArr.”the well-known evangelist, has
in toe Broad way TabernacleCongregational
( huicta,
“
arrived on the Pacific coast, where he will work session has passed. It* bnaineas to the ‘-T'lh ult. Bixth avenue, corner Thirty fourth street Tho Rev. Dr.
may be summed np as follows : In the Senate, 27 1 Jueepb P. Thompson,Rev Dr Henry O Weston. Rev.
Publishedmonthly. All railroad* and' steamboat*
with his accustomed energy and success.
from New- York complete,with City
tents
bills hare been introduced,of which V2 have Iveen
“ MAJoa-UoxxaAX-Osohob A. McCall died last reportedfavorably, *» adversely, and 37 passed. In Dr James O Murray, Rev. Dr John Thoms* is and Rev. Bxs BOi'T Bsos.. uptown, 6M1 Broadway. Bbmbdk'T
Dr p.ter 8 try ker, are expected to lake p*rt In the — r
Bpos
. 171 Broadway,and Run bout Baoe, xi» Kulton
week 'at West .Cheater, P*. He was a native of
8L, Brooklyn.
the
bills have been introduced.202 vices

utobiography containsa full account of the • \
State Constitution.
fee great Baptist revivalist,with reflec
Tux Convention to revise the Conatitntion,havupon the manner in which the gospel should
ing completed their work, adjourned #»>m die on Fri**I*te*h*d to arouse attentionand produce con
The Jhooua elder was horn hi 1T», in day. With a single exception, the Democracy
voted against the proposed Constitution,though
^•ego county, and was "brought up” in the
they reserve the right to approve of it, if their State
Chare h. In 1817 be fell off into open
Convention shall allow them to do so. The honor•J^fffefideiUy.During the next year be waa
able exceptionamong the Democracy was the Hon.
•**•*, aad received into the Baptist connection
Solomon Townsend,of tjueeas, who was a member
- ~f*- ! 1832 he was licensed to preach by a
of tbe Convention of 1846, and whose father and
church,since which time he has been
grandfatherwere member* of the previous Consti•Mly employed m revival labors. His life, as writ
‘“jBHmaeW, is carious,entertaining,and in tutional Conventions in ihia State. Tbe new Constitution framed by them contains some important
^
of incidentsof a surprising
amendmonta. It authorizesthe Legislatureto sub-,
®***ter> aad will, we doubt not, enco usage all
mil partienlar laws and questionsto tho direct vote
B to be bold and fleartcaa for the cause of
of the people, and especially whether the Judiciary
Bke Wcoley, tfi'biteflcld, NriUeton,
of the State shall be appointed by the Governor and
-*TT' **<1 others who have -ought to promote
Senate, or be elected. It strikesout all clauses
had a caraar in tbe ChuroA which, if
^^hw^ffree from extravagance,is nevertheless making a distinction on account of color, cither as

«.

Mir In store. Rye is tom* will! mnre active and steadier.
We qwole Southern at $1 M5 on the pier , Htete at $1 UU
HAT-Th* demend is moderate - el $ la* 1 10 for shipping. and fil *5a»l 40 frv« retell Iota
gglU
1* eiriulyat ,«m45c.for WeMcrn, and 53a
flOc. for best Stale
<’U EKS fc. — Is Steady at Halles
KGUH— 41s4.V
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sgo.

rbich may remove
in that hearty cor the bknaad Mssy, and In which he

aatB^hl
the Boat
High U»
nr field where he

I

out any important alteration
Hoi -he, March 2. — The House assembled iu ComC. M. Tremaine, N«wYork, has recently published a new collection of mittee of the W hole ou the article-*of iiujvenelihymns and tunea for Sunday schools and social incnt, and couliuued the discussion It* cun ou
meetings. It is sufficientpraise of it to say that it Saturday A new article was offered by Mr But
ler. based on th*' President'sdenunciation of Con
is compiled by Horace Waters, author of the “ S. 8.
Bell
'
gre»B in public speeches,but it wa» rejected by a
vote of 50 to 74. The article* were finally adopted
— r*by a party vote The manager* of Impeachment
r*4
were then cho*) n, and a message sent to the Senate.
Uxv A. C. Fmikkeli. ha* exchangedthe district Thu Democratsxaiuly attempted to enter a protest
Mm attempted.
secretaryshipof the American Tract Society,Boagainst the proceeding*.
As Qmamantaryis what its title implies, mp- ton, for a similar post in the American Tract SoMarch 4. — The House reconsideredand adopted
fffha Though confined to a single book, never- ciety, Ncw-York, and will devote his labors, hither
Mr. Butler’ « now article of impeachment: and that
ftrittsB amounts nearly to a Concordance of the
to so successful, to Southern New York and New
offered by Mr. Farnsworth, a few weeks
,
fek, II employs Scripture to elucidate Scripture, Jersey. His address is Ilk) Nassau street. New
sfemaone event by another, and synchronizesthe YojkiMI'aACIIMKMTAkmolx*.— Thu cooiuiiUccof the
tttfim of the four KvaugeKsta in such a way as
• Axtoxklu.—The rumor of tho retinununtof Car
House of Heprenentativesha* completed its bill of
ret forth a harmony of them all.
dtnal Antonellifrom public life seems to beve some
indictment against the President. It contain* for^ foa (wore narrowly one examines this work, the
foundation. He ha* made a fortune of sixty million
mally ten counts,of nrhich nine refer to .the name
Biter will ha be pleased with it. Ita merits grow
francs. He has committed various offences, most
auhotantial act, th* re mo \ *1 of Mr. Stanton from lb^
fern acquaintance. ItVrich and various treasures, of which have probably proved protitablu to him.
office of Secretary of W ar, and the appointing of
ttth of instructionand suggestion, cannot be counted He was born, Fldmund About tells us, in a dun of
General Thomas to hi* place, ad interim Thw*
(fekly, aad therefore some time is needed to test thieves,and hawks' do not hatch doves. “If the
other i* founded upon a conversationwith Colonel
' frftr value. We heartily commend it to the attenyoung Antonelli,” continues About, “had been Emory, a* to tho condition of tho military force* in
fen of miabter*, Mudeutr heads of families, super
born with the simplu virtuesof an Arcadian shepsod all who need a really helpful and herd, his village would have disowned him.” tho Dvatricl.
*rtic tir*i charge against Die President is that be
itary.
When he came to public life, he seized on the new issue*!an order to remove the Secretary, in viola
Sacred and Secular ; or, Tbe Ex- Pope as he had on tbe old. He has lodged at the lion of the Civil Office Tenure law, of March SI,
teMOraaeoun Speaker. With Sketches of the Vatican over the Pope’s head, and “ the Romans Ifut? ; the second charge is that he appointed I-o
Vott Eminent Speakers of all Ages. . By Win Pit
aak, justly, Which -is the higher, the Pope or Anto
reiixo Thomas Secretaryof War, while the Senate
teaxcr. lotruductionby Hon. John A. Bingham, nclli Y ’ *
was in session, contrary to the requirements of Die
tau Appendix containinga “ Cbairm
;•
Rxv.
Mu.
Tnfo.—
The
court
appointed
to
try
the
«f Panwinentary Rnles. New -York
Samuel R.*"
same act ; the third is that he appointed Tbomio*
Rev. Stephen tH. Tyrg, Jr., for tho violation of a while the Senate wa* in session, in violation of tiff
canon of the ’ProtestantEpiscopal Church, hare Constitutionof the C piled States , the foarth is that
Ihsre li a great deal of useful matter in this com
pmttvely small volume. The author, who is a found Mr. Tyng guilty, and have sentencedhim to the Presidentconspired with said Thomas to hinder
has discussedwith rare good sense the receive a public admonition from tbe bishop. It is and prevent Stanton from discharging his duties,
of his subject, and offeredhints said that three of the members of the court were ia contrary lo the act of July 21st, 1B61 ; the fifth is*
mfi trite ttam which cannot finl to profit all who favor of suspension,but as the remaining two were
that he conspiredwith Thomas to hinder tho execuvkfe to acquire the art of making extemporaneous indexible for admonition alone, the three yielded, in
tion of tho Civil < vthce Tenure act ; Die sixth, that

ffmsmms. The growing demand among

;

WH

Rev

femehss for more freedom of utterancein tbe pul '
|R thin written sermons allow, makes it well
vwtkfes while of preachers, and of those intend
bg to become such, to consult a work so carcfully

f

Michigan , and $12 00al5 50 for St. Louis ex>ra and double
iogs are of unusual excellence. They are, ” Attack- and the day was given up to debate on them.
The Republican House caucus, Saturday e\ cuing, extra
ing an Outpost,” and a “ Portrait of Rev. Samuel
Ry« floor is unchanged; the demand fair Hales at
H. M anroa, D. D.,” the late correspondingsecretary selec ted the Malinger*of Impeachment, as follow*
tUaU U»
of the Methodiat Episcopal Church Extension Soci- Messrs. Hini;hsro,Boutwcll,Wilson, of Iowa,
Corn meal Is firm and more active. Sales at $fi for city
Butler,
of
Massachusetts,
fitevens,
Logan
and
ety, who was killed on a railroadnear Jersey City.
fft for Jersey,and $f> 25*0 S5 for Brandywine.
liama.
liu k wheal Monr Is scarceand wanted at $3 T&afift per 100
Cfififiell’s
Magazine for March contains adMen ate, March 2. — The consideration of the be.
ditional chaptersof Poor Humanity and other serial
DRAIN— The wheat market is steadier. tLongh without
rules of the Court of Impeachment was resumed,
stories, beside considerablefresh matter It is to
and after much diseusalonthey were adopted w ith animation Barley Is held above the views of buyers Oats
be had at 596 Broadway.
are qalle active and better The sales are Western at

Commentary on 8L Luke.

ihfe Criticaland Homilatical Notes. By

A CO., PUteberg,

pANCEKS CURED WITHOUT

!

very properly rejrnod by Mr McCulloch.
Thfi Hoars at
for March ha* sev- the ratifies Don of the Constitution,the voter* may
Th* loan market It • littlemore active, aad som* tor re
to Congress and State houses are offertuc to take heavy aiuoanUat •- This o*cr
eral article*which will enhance its reputationa* an also vote for representatives
instructiveperiodical.The Sunday school Muse, officers. The Civil Service Expense Bill was taken has a teodency to strengthen the whole market. In discounts there is littledoing. Tbe rale Is nominally 6aH.*<.
by Rev. George B. Bacon, i* a successfulexposure np, and several amendments were disposed of.
The stock market Is better. GovernmenU are better, the
Hsmatu, Feb. 27. — The bill granting certain
of the nonsense which burdens much of the min
demand being apparently speculative,with very few orders
strelsy that is practised in Sabbath-schools. Thu privilegesto the Western PacificRailroadwas
for Investment In railroad shares the chief excitement Is
BBSwnt of Brittsuy — ff tbs BseSnug.by C. W. row- taken up and discussed.
I* Krle. which has risen with a spasm from fifti, the lowest
IIolsb, Feb. 27. — The Senate Joint resolution
lev, though uot s specimen of uleguat compos ition.
price of yesterday,to Wf this morning. In Pacific Mall
authorizing
the
Lighthouse
Board
to
place
buoy*
is well freighted with substantialfacta. Scienoe
there Is some activity at I advance. Gold cloned at 141.
over
o
Detractions
in
to*
r
Ivor
entrances
was
passed.
aad Fatih, by Rev Dr. Qillet, is thoughtful. and discriminating. Dr. Bushnell makes Winter attractive Tho Civil Service Expense Bill was taken up In
N. Y. Cattle Mzrket.
by his dsaariptlnu of the bsnsdt. iisunftm. (Cbaa. Committee of the Whole, and numerous amendNaw-Yoaa. Tuesday,March a, lads

AND BROADWAY,

ST.

am:
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for March prea popular variety of papers. Thu Corniche
m
Road, by R*v. Dr. C. 8. Robinson ; Commodore
OflCMU, No one who nttemled it can doubt Stockton, by tx-Gov. Joel Parker ; Our Magazine
fed the hotter portion of our German popnlaLiterature, by Charles ban man ; An Empress oa
fes tra in fever of preserving the qniet and 8 kales, by Oliv* Logon ; The Philosophy of Life lufen Sabbath, by putting proper re
auronev, by Dr. J. B. F. Walker ; Five Brooklyn Pulnor and beer traffic. The
pits, by Whittemore Tufts ; The Farewellof the Fig
at the meeting will be Leaves; A Sketch of the Life of BunjominLundy, moneys was passed. The cousiderution of lie Wholesale Prices of Country Produce
Civil Service Expense Bill was resumed, and
Nsw Yokk, Tn— day. March 8, ld6h.
by Dr. K. A. Snodgrass , The Ballet ss s Social Kvil, several amendments were disposed of
P |
I M £lc — Tbe market for Western and Htete flour
— The day of prayer for colleges by Julias Henri Brown ; Editorials.
Feb. 29. — The Senate devoted nearly the w hole Is more active and tbe low grades are Sal5c better ; the
institutionson Tharaday last was
The
Ladies
Repository
for March, with session to the considerationof Die rules for con- medium and high grades arv active The sales are at 60
rod in all our city churches, by
tea It) W for extra State
ita riefi and varied table of contents, will compare ducting the High Court of Impeachment. In the a«9 85 for superfineStele ;
religionsservices.
favorablywith any of its predetessars. its engrar- House the articles of impeachmentwere presented, $10 SOal'i 2& for amber winter wheat extra Indiana and
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The Northern Monthly
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ways of Europe, The Old PhiladelphiaLibrary, The
Tenth of January, The Household Lamp, Free Missouri, Wonders of Modern Surgery, etc., etc.

theatfeool^d^
beiag folfewed

ead ***m tee FsiWsker.

Sex ate, Feb. 28. — A joint resolution to abolish
(March) has pa- the Bureau of Statistics was presented. The Com
pers on the following topics: John Chinaman, If.
mlttec on Impeachment reported a series of rules
D., Kock weeds, A Conversation on the Stage. By-

tbeG«wm,W
aadhythoB^. L
of the Method

managers. Amendment* to tbe
Constitution,if agreed to by a majority of both
Harriet bouse* of our Legislature,and published three
of o board of five

GLOBE MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

PfeOTkJb iJiMfifltt

HEWB'maKk

amount to .'about fire BeribaorA Co.)
Tho Atlantic

held witf, t*

AG

rv where, male sag fe* lie* month, evur
male, to Introduce ibe^KNi n^Hiir-

CL ASBIS or RARITAN will meet at White
oath* 10th of March at lojtfA. M., to roeatvo and
Rev. William Bally, If the way he tapfe
To Subaorlboro.
It Is proposedto bold a Convention, ae bp
OtttatoMO JJSXmTtf'ta «ff Synod, tn the afternoon and evening of Mate day.
Tb*> will teas **v* weak troeM* sod aspen**,
C. H. Busan, President.

povfeeltere of Chriatlaaexpertoneea
will ootamenditself to adult and Juvenile readers

;

Ms

mouth* before the next generalelection, and agreed
to by a majority of all th* mamberavoting thereon,
Speoial Notices.ahaU become a part of the Constitution. In the
your 1888, ami every twenty year* thereafter, the
Agents Wanted- By OB* of the largest and
alike. The author has held e strong pen, and
f OTtton, - Shall there fao a Oonroation to omead
most popular Life Inenranrc Cbapenlee,to solicit bus!
made her sketches lifelike '
1OT P*btUh«r ettw* fee Mtewtag fibers! prealuou :
fee Coaatitotioaf” ahaU bo submitted to md dehag* la tee countrydistricts. u«ntfem*a of good ad
Nor S Notar Suhocrlfcnru<to wall).*i *3 p-c r
Tbe Door Without a Knocker, from the cided by the people.
drees aad InteUlgence, who desire to engage In a bust
on al*c*ntoof>jr of tfe* Psalm* and llyror,.. f U.* I i.-reh,
area at once Rented and rcmaneratlve, win find this a
AwMteb -X Amu (London), la published by Henry
Kilt rdjrwL and boned to T*rkar unmeet
ran opportunity. Preference will be given to th
Hoyt, Bps ton. The narrativeis of the beet la the
For 8 New aafcnerlfcnr* (by au.fo. m •« i»> y
who have tried the business before and succeeded, bat
of juvenile literature, and la handsomely
any beak werta <6 whlefi war to erderod
all respectableapplicant* will receiveattention. Appli
embellished and printed.
tor !• NowtHihoorlfcoraibytosU),
stUper y«ar cations mast be accompaniedby the name* and address
* Mr* at W >s>*r*sNew Dnabridpsd Wntlenerr ar ea
VoYbla. Harper A Brothers have added
an of four good reference*,and eoose account of tbe ap^
equivalentto vales
Skvatb, Feb. 96. — The committeeon the House
pticant’aprevious history. Address
the following to their series of select novels
Nor
104)
Now
bocrl«tor*(bjr«aall).etWp*ry*M
iOM-H
SOLICITOR,N. Y. P. O , Box B-srt.
the Jhurify,by the author of “ Oalcyon's resolutionof impeachment reported a resolution
a copy of th* l^w British Encyclopedia,now betne la
Year;” The Brownlutex,by Mrs. OUphaut; and that the Senate will take proper action thereon,
seed, prte*6U6.
• The Last Days
which waa adopted. The bill providing tor the sale
CHAKLB8 VAN WYOK.
Of Ex-President Martin Van Buren were made comfort
of the Government lands at Harper's Ferry wa*
flhrisdlnn Examiner for March taken up and paased.
able by the ose of Joaas Whitcomb’s Asthma Remedy.
Letters In onr possession from his physician, snd from
J saies Miller, New-Tork, publisher) has the folFinmciff].
Hocse, Feb. 26. — A resolutioncalling for InforMr. Van Buren himself,express much gratification
with
lowing eoatanU : 1. Jean Jacques Bnuasaeu, by J. mation concerning the expenses of the New-Yoi
Nkw-Tobk, Narch 8. « P. M.
tbe resultsof ita use
F. Clark. 8. Apolloniusof Tyavu, by B. G. Bulflneh. Custom-House was adopted. The Senate substiTh* Treasury Is converting the sevee- thirties with vsry
Joseph Barnett A Oo, Proprietors, Boston. Mew
3. Confucius, by Carolina H. Dull. 4. The Wor- tute for the Bupplementaryj Reconstruction Bill promising rapidityInto five-twentybond*. Home attempts
York office, 593
Ittfig-it
cester Association, by E. E. Hale. &. Draper's His- was passed. It provides that in all elections In the ar* making to induce tho Secretary lo buy sevee thirties
tory of the Civil War, by F. Ttffhay. A On Heme State* to which It applies, a majority of the vote* privatelytor cosh Insteadof exchangingthem publicly
- Ayer’* Cherr r Pectoral aorpasne* all otl
of tbe Voluntary ByaWm, Especially in actually^ cast shall decide ; that a residence of ten bonds. ' *
remedies to the rapt and radicalcere of Coughs,Colds
This method la unnecessary and opposed to the Interest* snd Consumption.
Country Pariahs*, by J. II. Allen. 7. Kerisw of days i|nalifies s person to vote on the Constitution
.1M3-U
of tho Treasury. For these reasons,as well as for others.
Current Literature.
when submitted, and that at the time of voting on

McKaever.Philadelphia:J.
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or control them, «• w* learned to oar cost at
CO.,
the first battle of Boll-Ban. It becomes the
bar to those of his father
X
Broken
- *
jour prajera for
of on lotom
idea of each soldier to got himself off fo *
-As the •hntUo
low I Mr*
deal re jou to unUo
place, and so there is m general scamper 31 HAST SEVEHTEXHTll
.Xc pento husband, and now
HOHTH
PISP&AJCE QQ.,
from tbo field. Benhadad and hi* whole army
with. BM in returning thank* to God that our
| JToHA
Dnim Square,
prayers are an* wared. He baa abandoned
did not stop till thsy were on the other side
jntWTORK
No.
Factost, *• Ea*t tern Br.,
In n fabric good and Mrong,
of tho Jordan.
Let oc bcu
^
b. bright ln» th. ri«hi
Let us never be afraid that God’* glorious
Veering ever, day by day,
hl»wlf >. get
to prayer m,
propheciesabout the triumph of bis kingdom
Another
eaje;
“In
An Um abautae befakly
r<i
,
A vs rxjwt sacsrrsn
ha abandoned his ceps. Oh ! pvsy at the king of Israel, and
will fail to be accomplished. He can do whatfU- Bumi*y Liverpool mod AnthraciteCoat
i'ii>k«.ii liiu Aii- bow on mmatm,
«
would
not be with him nor help him until bis
PIRROVOE*.
that God will convert his soul." Another
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see him. It wss Elisha, and ak soon as he
Jesus will comfort her sonl. ’
Many acknowledge the power of prayer in saw the king of lersel, who was idolatrousand panic-stricken,it
reformingand convertingtheir relations and wicked like his father,he spoke out without
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